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摘要摘要摘要摘要    

     後設語言知識屬於一種外顯知識，指的是學習者對於目標語言的文法規則

及術語等方面的明確認知。後設語言知識對語言學習十分重要，但是如何測量學

習者的後設語言知識，以及後設語言知識和學習者的第二語言能力之關係究竟為

何，則還沒有定論。目前也鮮少有研究探討後設語言知識和情意因素之間的關

係，而大部分與動機相關的研究都著重在動機對於字彙學習以及學習策略的影

響。因此，本研究將學習者之第二語言能力分為自我語言能力評估以及實際上的

語言成就兩方面，依據文獻研擬了一份後設語言知識試卷，在情意因素方面採用

了動機及自制力問卷，旨在探討後設語言知識、動機、自制力以及自我語言能力

評估和語言成就之間的關係。 

     本研究對象為來自中台灣一所女子高中六個班級的 279 位高二學生。在沒

有時間限制的情況下，279 位高二學生依序完成試題冊上的題目，包括自我能力

評估(聽、說、讀、寫)、自制力問卷、動機問卷(自我效能、內在動機、外在動

機、表現取向、精熟取向)、以及後設語言知識測驗。並在收集施測結果之後，

進行相關及階層迴歸分析。 

     研究發現: (一)自我效能、外在動機以及精熟取向對於學習者的自我語言

能力評估有顯著影響。(二)後設語言知識、自制力、自我閱讀能力評估、以及內

在動機則對語言成就有顯著的影響 (三)自我效能對於自我能力評估的影響力最

大，後設語言知識則對語言成就最有預測力。(四)自制力為抑制變項，能使內在

動機的預測力由不顯著變為顯著。 
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ABSTRACT  

Metalinguistic knowledge is defined as learners’ explicit knowledge about the 

rules and grammatical terms of the target language and is important in language 

learning. However, many former studies presented inconsistent findings about the 

relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance. Besides, 

affective factors like motivation and self-regulation were seldom included in previous 

research. L2 performance in the present study is determined as learners’ own 

perceptions of their proficiency and actual language achievement to examine different 

factors that may contribute to the two dimensions of L2 performance. Thus, the 

present study aims to investigate the relationships between metalinguistic knowledge, 

motivation, self-regulation, self-perceived proficiency and language achievement. 

279 2
nd

-grade students from a senior high school in central Taiwan were invited 

to participate in the study. They were asked to evaluate their proficiency on the four 

language skills, finish the self-regulation and motivation questionnaires, and complete 

a metalinguistic knowledge test, which was established by the researcher herself. All 

the data were analyzed with correlation and hierarchical regression models. 

The findings showed that: (1) motivational components such as self-efficacy, 

extrinsic motivation and mastery orientation had a strong influence on self-perceived 

proficiency; (2) metalinguistic knowledge and self-regulation held a significant 

predictive power on language achievement; (3) self-efficacy was found to be the best 

predictor of self-perceived proficiency and metalinguistic knowledge had the 

strongest predictive power on language achievement; (4) self-regulation was a 

suppressor variable which altered the predictive power of intrinsic motivation on 

language achievement.     
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CHAPTER ONE   

INTRODUCTION 

     This chapter commences with the background of the research together with the 

rationale of the present study in section 1. Several key terms used in the study are 

defined and elucidated for further clarification, including implicit knowledge, explicit 

knowledge, metalinguistic knowledge, self-perceived proficiency, self-regulation and 

language achievement. Finally, the significance of the study and the overall 

organization of the thesis are stated in the final section of this chapter.  

 

1.1 Background 

     Since the late 1970s, the development of the Communicative Approach has 

engendered the inception of Communicative Language Teaching, which advocates 

fluency and meaning, as opposition to language accuracy and form accentuated in 

Grammar Translation Method and Audio-Lingual Method. Researchers’ increasing 

attention to learners’ communicative competence reflects the observed fact that 

students’ capacity to make grammatically correct sentences does not guarantee their 

ability to appropriately use the language in other occasions of their daily lives 

(Widdowson, 1978). To improve this, Communicative Language Teaching promotes 

the importance of exposing learners to communicatively-oriented activities and 

developing their ability to use the language properly in daily communication. 

     One of the researchers who emphasized and advocated fluency and meaning in 

language learning was Krashen (1981), asserting that the sufficient provision for 

learners with comprehensible input within learners’ understanding or slightly beyond 

their present language levels (i.e. i+1) could facilitate their second language learning. 
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What Krashen described was the process in which children acquired their first 

language without paying conscious attention to grammar and form, or receiving any 

explicit instruction. Contrarily, many researchers contended that learners’ L2 

performance and proficiency could not be achieved only by placing emphasis on 

meaning (Alderson et al., 1997; Harley & Swain, 1984; Lyster, 1987). Explicit 

instruction and grammar-focused activities were thus gaining support from 

researchers (Dekeyser, 1995; Han & Ellis, 1998; N. Ellis, 1994; R. Ellis, 2004; Terrell, 

1991). Celce-Murcia (1991) and Long (1988) also stressed the importance of 

form-focused instruction and the necessity to incorporate grammar instruction into a 

meaningful context. 

     The pendulum swung from communicatively-oriented practices back to explicit 

instruction. In addition, explicit knowledge as well as implicit knowledge was 

obtaining attention from researchers. The dichotomy and the respective definitions of 

the two constructs were proposed by Ellis (2004, 2005). Moreover, the investigation 

about the relationship (e.g., Green & Hecht, 1992; Hu, 2002; Macrory & Stone, 2000) 

or the interaction (e.g., Bialystok, 1994; Dekeyser, 1998; Krashen, 1982; Paradis, 

1994; Sharwood-Smith, 1981) between implicit and explicit knowledge was 

conducted as well.   

     Implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge, the two juxtaposed constructs, had 

distinct characteristics respectively. According to Ellis (2005), implicit knowledge is 

unconscious and unanalyzed while explicit knowledge involves learners’ conscious 

attention to form and is verbalizable. The process of the acquisition of implicit 

knowledge is analogous to the way children acquired their L1, without paying 

deliberate attention to grammar and form and can be automatically processed. On the 

contrary, learners’ explicit knowledge is generally developed and promoted through 

formal instruction. The trigger of the application of explicit knowledge requires 
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learners’ conscious attention and it involves learners’ controlled processing. 

     Regarding the relationship and interaction between implicit knowledge and 

explicit knowledge, many researchers attempted to explore the extent (if any) that 

implicit knowledge could possibly contribute to explicit knowledge or vice versa. It 

was discovered that learners’ ability to use implicit knowledge exceeded their ability 

to use explicit knowledge (Green & Hecht, 1992). Macrory & Stone (2000) found a 

disparity in learners’ use of explicit knowledge and spontaneous production, which 

could be regarded as a representation of implicit knowledge. According to Hu (2002), 

the provision of consciousness-raising tasks could enhance participants’ accuracy of 

structures if they paid attention to the formal aspects of language and applied their 

explicit knowledge. In addition to the investigation on the relationship between 

implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge, some researchers explored the issue of 

transformation or interaction between the two constructs. Dekeyser (1998) and 

Sharwood-Smith (1981) claimed that explicit knowledge was not only related to 

implicit knowledge but also could be converted into implicit knowledge through 

practice. However, Krashen (1982) asserted that acquisition and learning were two 

ways for adults to learn a language and acquisition was more important than learning. 

It was impossible for learning to transform into acquisition but instead, learning could 

serve as a monitor for the acquisition system.  

To sum up, explicit knowledge plays a decisive role in implicit knowledge and 

language learning. In addition to explicit knowledge, metalinguistic knowledge, 

which is defined as learners’ explicit knowledge about the language (Roehr, 2006) or 

“the knowledge of the technical terminology needed to describe language” (Ellis, 

1994, p.714), is gaining attention from researchers as well. Numerous metalinguistic 

studies were conducted with different ways of operationalizing and measuring 

metalinguistic knowledge and most studies adopted the similar research design to 
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investigate the link between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance. However, 

these studies presented inconsistent findings. 

     Metalinguistic knowledge, according to Alderson et al (1997), was regarded as 

a subsection of explicit knowledge. Sharing certain characteristics with explicit 

knowledge, metalinguistic knowledge was also verbalizable and its elicitation 

required learners’ conscious attention. A variety of instruments for measuring 

metalinguistic knowledge were developed. Many researchers operationalized 

metalinguistic knowledge as learners’ ability to identify, correct, and provide verbal 

explanations about L2 features (Elder and Manwaring, 2004; Green and Hecht, 1992; 

Hu, 2002; Morris, 2003; Renou, 2001; Roehr, 2007; Sorace, 1985). Macrory & Stone 

(2000) required participants to recall the rules of a particular structure and the 

situations in which they would use the structure. However, verbal explanation might 

complicate the results due to the subjectivity issue involved. In order to avoid the 

subjectivity that verbal explanation may involve, Ellis (2005) developed the 

metalinguistic knowledge test, which includes an untimed computerized 

multiple-choice test with two sections. On account of the subjectivity issue involved 

in verbal explanation, the researcher in the present study designed another 

metalinguistic knowledge test with multiple choices on the basis of the first section of 

Ellis’s (2005) metalinguistic knowledge test, which was a more independent and 

objective measure and was proved to be a representative test for metalinguistic 

knowledge as scores on the metalinguistic knowledge test loaded on explicit 

knowledge. However, the metalinguistic knowledge test used in Ellis’s (2005) study 

only included 17 grammatical structures and was not comprehensive and 

representative enough to fully represent L2 learners’ metalinguistic knowledge. Hence, 

the researcher in the present study established an item bank of 50 items which focus 

on a wide range of grammatical structures that the participants have learned in junior 
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high school in the hope of measuring learners’ metalinguistic knowledge in a more 

comprehensive manner.  

     The most typical research design adopted by previous research was the 

investigation of the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 

performance. While some studies revealed a weak relationship (e.g., Alderson et al., 

1997; Elder et al., 1999; Han & Ellis, 1998), some researchers corroborated a 

significantly positive correlation (e.g., Morris, 2003; Roehr, 2007; Renou, 2001) 

between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance. As a result, one of the present 

study’s purposes is to provide more evidence to confirm the relationship between 

metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance through correlation analysis and the 

effects of metalinguistic knowledge on L2 performance will be further explored 

through hierarchical regression analysis. However, L2 performance in previous 

studies was mostly determined from various dimensions. In Roehr’s (2007) study, 

learners’ L2 proficiency was determined as their competence in grammar and 

vocabulary in a 45-item language test. Renou (2001) measured the participants’ L2 

French proficiency through a proficiency test which included listening, reading, and 

cloze sections. Elder & Manwaring (2004) determined learners’ learning outcomes as 

their performance in a Chinese achievement test. As a result, in the present study the 

participants’ L2 performance will not be determined exclusively as their performance 

in one language test that may contain items addressing different aspects of proficiency; 

instead, their L2 performance will be determined as their actual performance on the 

first monthly exam and their general self-perceptions of their proficiency on listening, 

speaking, reading, and writing ability. By doing so, the present study can further 

investigate what factors will contribute to their own perceptions of proficiency and 

language achievement and analyze if self-perceived proficiency and language 

achievement are influenced by different sets of variables. Additionally, the effects of 
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metalinguistic knowledge on self-perceived proficiency and language achievement 

can also be examined.   

In addition to the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge, 

self-perceived proficiency and language achievement, more metalinguistic studies that 

incorporate other kinds of factors are needed since metalinguistic knowledge is 

influenced by many different factors in addition to L2 performance. For example, 

Paradis (2004) indicated the potential influence of motivation on metalinguistic 

knowledge by asserting that metalinguistic knowledge, linguistic competence, 

pragmatics and motivation were four cerebral systems that were crucial to language 

learning. Obviously, metalinguistic knowledge can possibly be affected by motivation 

and Paradis (2004) suggests that motivation needs to be taken into account in 

metalinguistic studies. As seen from the aforementioned metalinguistic studies, few of 

them incorporated motivation into the research and considered the underlying effect 

of motivation on metalinguistic knowledge. Furthermore, motivation has been 

believed to play a decisive role in language learning but most studies have addressed 

the effect of motivation on vocabulary learning (Elley, 1989; Gardner & MacIntyre, 

1991; Tseng & Schmitt, 2008) and learning strategies use (Biggs, 1988, 2003; 

Gardner, et al., 1997; MacIntyre & Noels, 1996; Schmidt & Watanabe, 2001) with 

scarce studies investigating metalinguistic knowledge and motivation simultaneously 

except for Perales and Cenoz’s (2002) study which included attitude, motivation, 

anxiety and metalinguistic awareness in their research. Therefore, in addition to 

metalinguistic knowledge, the present study also subsumed motivation into the 

research design and explored the effects of motivation on self-perceived proficiency 

and language achievement. Metalinguistic knowledge and motivation will also be 

juxtaposed for comparison to see if they have different effects on self-perceived 

proficiency and language achievement. 
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In addition to motivation, another affective variable, self-regulation, has been 

found to be essential in language learning and many different theories were proposed 

to explain the self-regulation processes (i.e., operant, phenomenological, 

social-cognitive, information processing, volitional, Vygotskian, and constructivist). 

However, few studies on self-regulation juxtapose self-regulation and variables such 

as motivation, metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance and investigate their 

relationships with each other. 

In conclusion, explicit knowledge, especially metalinguistic knowledge, has 

been gaining attention from researchers and many studies have been conducted to 

examine the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance. 

Even though metalinguistic knowledge has been considered to play an indispensable 

role in L2 learning, its contribution to and relationship with L2 proficiency were not 

confirmed and still needed further empirical evidence. Hence, the present study sets 

out to confirm the basic relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 

performance by conducting correlation analysis at the first phase. Besides, since L2 

performance was usually determined as performance in certain language achievement 

tests addressing different aspects of the target language, the present study is original 

in dividing L2 performance into two dimensions (i.e. self-perceived proficiency and 

language achievement) and investigating the effect of metalinguistic knowledge on 

the two dimensions. Besides, according to Paradis’s (2004) claim, metalinguistic 

knowledge is highly related to motivation but most motivational studies only 

limitedly address its effect on vocabulary and strategies use without investigating 

motivation and metalinguistic knowledge simultaneously except for Perales & 

Cenoz’s (2002) research. Previous studies on self-regulation scarcely incorporate 

metalinguistic knowledge, motivation and L2 performance altogether. Consequently, 

the present metalinguistic study is original in incorporating affective variables (i.e. 
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motivation and self-regulation) and determining L2 performance in the two 

dimensions—learners’ actual language achievement and learners’ own perceptions of 

their proficiency to investigate their basic relationships with each other and the 

potential effects of metalinguistic knowledge, motivation and self-regulation on the 

two dimensions of L2 performance. 

 

1.2 Definition of Terms  

1.2.1 Implicit Knowledge 

Implicit knowledge refers to the knowledge of language (Han & Ellis, 1998).  

It is unanalyzed in the sense that language learners are not aware of the implicit 

knowledge they are using; in other words, implicit knowledge does not involve 

learners’ conscious intention and that accounts for its characteristic of being 

“nonverbalizable.” Implicit knowledge is made up of a collection of past experiences 

and it consists mainly of procedural knowledge. The acquisition of implicit 

knowledge is like how we acquire our first language in a natural environment. 

Learners’ use of implicit knowledge is related to their spontaneous language use and 

learners are able to employ implicit knowledge automatically without deliberate 

attention on form and rules. 

 

1.2.2 Explicit Knowledge 

Explicit knowledge is the knowledge about language (Han & Ellis, 1998; Ellis, 

2004). Contrary to implicit knowledge, explicit knowledge involves learners’ 

awareness of the language and their attention to form. As explicit knowledge can be 

analyzed, learners are capable of verbalizing the rules or the structure of the language 

they are learning by using terminology or technical language. It involves declarative 
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knowledge of grammatical rules and learners usually gain access to explicit 

knowledge through controlled processing.  That is, learners would attend to form and 

accuracy in language production and it is like how we learn the second or foreign 

language (e.g. English) in formal instruction, in which learners are taught grammar 

and rules of the language and they are expected to produce accurate utterances by 

paying attention to grammar and structure.    

  

1.2.3 Metalinguistic Knowledge 

Metalinguistic knowledge is generally defined as learners’ conscious 

knowledge of the formal aspects of the target language. According to Ellis (1994, 

p.714), “metalingual knowledge” is the “knowledge of the technical terminology 

needed to describe language.” On the other hand, in Roehr’s (2007, p.179) study, 

metalinguistic knowledge is defined as “a learner’s explicit or declarative knowledge” 

which included the syntactic, morphological, lexical, pragmatic, and phonological 

features of L2. Roehr (2007, p.179) further defined it as “explicit knowledge about 

categories” as well as “relations between categories.” Alderson et al. (1996, p.2) 

pointed out that “…it would appear that whatever explicit knowledge consists of, it 

must include metalanguage, and this metalanguage must include words for 

grammatical categories and functions.” It seemed that explicit knowledge was a wider 

construct than metalinguistic knowledge and metalinguistic knowledge belonged to 

explicit knowledge.  

While implicit knowledge is not available for verbalization and does not 

involve awareness, explicit knowledge can be measured through verbal reports or 

articulation of the rules. According to Ellis (2004), a way to measure learners’ 

metalanguage is through verbal reports but learners might vary in their precision and 

accuracy in describing a rule by themselves. Therefore the participants’ metalinguistic 
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knowledge in the present study is not accessed through their verbalization, but their 

proper application of the rules and understanding of grammatical terminology. It is 

measured through the Metalinguistic Knowledge Test designed by the researcher on 

the basis of the test in Ellis (2005).  

 

1.2.4 Motivation 

As Brown (2000, p.160) noted, motivation was “probably the most frequently 

used catch-all term for explaining the success or failure of virtually any complex 

task.” De Bot, Lowie and Verspoor (2005, p.72) remarked that “when it comes to 

systematically investigating the effect of motivation on language learning, it appears 

that it is a rather difficult concept to operationalise.” Nonetheless, the concept appears 

too simplistic and general to specify the composites of motivation and the process that 

people may experience (Dörnyei, 2001a, 2001b). Dörnyei (2001b, p.1) asserted that 

“motivation is an abstract, hypothetical concept that we use to explain why people 

think and behave as they do.” Additionally, Pintrich and Schunk (2002, p.5) defined 

motivation as “the process whereby goal-directed activity is instigated and sustained.” 

However, despite the process-oriented perspective taken by Pintrich and Schunk 

(2002), their definition is incomplete on account of the fact that they failed to take the 

post-task motivational processes into account, i.e., learners’ evaluation of task 

performance and attribution of success or failure of task to proper causes. 

Consequently, Tseng (2009, p.11) argued that the definition of motivation should be 

operationalized as “the process whereby goal-directed behaviors are instigated, 

sustained and evaluated.” The motivation questionnaire adopted in the present study 

includes items addressing the five components of motivation: self-efficacy, extrinsic 

motivation, intrinsic motivation, performance orientation, and mastery orientation. 

As for the categorization of the motivation questionnaire items, each composite 
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concerned different dimension of the participants’ motivation. Self-efficacy deals with 

learners’ judgment of their abilities and competence to execute a course of action 

when participating in a task (Bandura, 1986). People with higher self-efficacy are 

more likely to take part in a task while people with lower self-efficacy may avoid 

doing it. Therefore, self-efficacy is likely to influence choices of tasks, effort, 

aspiration, and persistence. Dörnyei (2001a, p. 23) concurred that self-efficacy should 

be regarded as a motivation antecedent since “self-efficacy beliefs are only indirectly 

related to actual competence and abilities because they are the product of a complex 

process of self-persuasion that is based on cognitive processing of diverse sources.”  

     Intrinsic motivation (IM) and extrinsic motivation (EM) are two of the three 

types of motivation proposed under the self-determination theory (Dörnyei, 2001a). 

Intrinsic motivation refers to completing a task for the sake of fun and pleasure while 

extrinsic motivation means doing a task for external outcomes. People with intrinsic 

motivation might do tasks for the enjoyment that the tasks produce; people with 

extrinsic motivation tend to accomplish a task in order to obtain an award or avoid 

punishment.     

     Mastery orientation and performance orientation are specified in relation to the 

goal-orientation theory (Ames, 1992), which concerns not only the purpose for 

achievement, but also how the goals are attained. Mastery orientation refers to 

learners’ intention to facilitate their learning and to live up to their own learning 

standards without considering the engendered outcomes. Performance orientation 

refers to learner’s intention to demonstrate his/her competence or capability for the 

sake of others’ opinions. Learners with mastery orientation believe that they are likely 

to succeed if they make efforts and they will pursue the achievement of learning 

process and content (Dörnyei, 2001a). Learners with performance orientation believe 

that learning can display their abilities and obtain recognition from others and they 
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will seek for the achievement of learning outcome and social comparison (Dörnyei, 

2001a). 

 

1.2.5 Self-regulation 

The significance that self-regulation may attribute to learners is that 

self-regulation could help learners to develop responsibility for their learning 

outcomes (Zimmerman, 1990). Schmitt (2000) and Nation (2001) both asserted that 

learners’ responsibility for vocabulary learning played a critical role in their 

achievement of higher level of lexical knowledge. The definition of the concept of 

self-regulation varies according to different researchers. However, some similarities 

can be drawn and observed from these definitions. Schunk and Zimmerman (1994, p. 

ix) defined self-regulation as “self-generated thoughts, feelings, and actions, which 

are systematically oriented toward attainment of their goals.” Wlodkowski (1999, 

p.329) considered self-regulation to be “a process by which learners control their 

behavior, feelings, and thoughts to attain academic goals.” Zimmerman (2000, p.14) 

offered the definition as “self-generated thoughts, feelings, and actions that are 

planned and cyclically adapted to the attainment of personal goals.” Pintrich and 

Schunk (2002, p.176) regarded self-regulation as “the process whereby students 

activate and sustain cognitions, behaviors, and affects that are systematically oriented 

toward attainment of their goals.” Summarizing the definitions given by many 

researchers, Tseng (2008, p.7) conceptualized self-regulation as “the self-directed 

processes by which systematic operations of thoughts, feelings, and behaviors are 

attuned to take control over a chosen action.” As can be seen from the above 

definitions, self-regulation is essential to learners’ achievement and attainment of 

goals. Self-regulated learners can control their behavior or feelings autonomously in 

order to complete certain tasks.  
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1.2.6 Self-perceived Proficiency 

As the name suggests, the participants’ self-perceived proficiency will be 

evaluated by the participants themselves. The participants will be asked to evaluate 

their own proficiency in listening, speaking, reading and writing according to the four 

levels (i.e., bad, not good, good, very good).   

 

1.2.7 Language Achievement 

Language achievement in the present study refers to the participants’ English 

learning outcomes in school.  The participants in the present study are 11
th

 graders, 

and their language achievement will be determined as their English scores of their 

first monthly exam in this semester.   

 

1.3 Significance of the Study 

     There are several aspects regarding the significance of the study. First of all, the 

metalingistic knowledge test used in the present study can serve as an item bank for 

future studies. Secondly, the study can provide pedagogical implications based on the 

results and reveal the potential factors that will contribute to better self-perceived 

proficiency and language achievement. Besides, the extent of the effects of the 

predictors can be specified according to the hierarchical regression analysis and the 

strongest predictors of each dependent variable can be explored. The implications can 

thus function as guidelines and suggestions for teachers to help learners build 

confidence or to improve their performance on exams.  

 

1.4 Organization of the Thesis 

The thesis is organized in five chapters. Chapter 1 describes the general 
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background of the study. Some key terms are defined and listed for clarifications and 

the significance of the study is explicated at the end of chapter 1. Chapter 2 provides a 

review of previous studies on explicit knowledge and metalinguistic knowledge. 

Former motivational studies and some self-regulation theories are also presented in 

this chapter.  Chapter 3 is methodology and it delineates background information of 

the participants, instruments used in the study, the procedures for administering the 

study, and data collection and analysis. Chapter 4 presents the results of the study and 

Chapter 5 offers the discussion of the results. Chapter 6 concludes the whole study 

and provides some pedagogical implications. Limitations of the study are 

acknowledged and recommendations for future studies are presented as well. 
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  CHAPTER TWO 

   LITERATURE REVIEW 

The present study investigated the relationships between metalinguistic 

knowledge test, motivation, self-regulation, self-perceived proficiency, and language 

achievement. Therefore, this chapter begins with review about researchers’ previous 

focus on meaning and their increasing attention to form in second language teaching. 

Following the transition of background in the field of SLA, a dichotomy of implicit 

knowledge and explicit knowledge as well as respective characteristics is delineated. 

Then the studies on interface position between implicit and explicit knowledge 

asserted by researchers will be presented. Since the main test adopted in the present 

study is used to assess participants’ metalinguistic knowledge, which is considered 

relevant to and included in explicit knowledge, previous research and measurement 

about explicit knowledge is then explicated. Finally, to reiterate the aim of the present 

study, past studies and measurement about metalinguistic ability are reviewed and the 

relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance, which is the 

most widely employed research design, are presented to further serve as the 

theoretical foundation of the study. 

 

2.1 From Meaning to Form 

Since the late 1970s, the Communicative Approach, which focuses on fluency 

and meaning, has had great influence on teachers and learners. Learners are exposed 

to communicative activities to facilitate their ability to communicate genuinely as 

many researchers observe that students can make grammatically correct sentences but 

cannot use the language properly outside the classroom (Widdowson, 1978). To equip 
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learners with adequate communicative competence, the Communicative Language 

Teaching underlying the theoretical perspective of the Communicative Approach aims 

to promote the importance of learners’ ability to use the language in real 

communication as well as learners’ capacity to perform functions appropriately within 

a social context.    

The communicatively-oriented practices which promote fluency and meaning 

are considered to be oppositions to explicit formal instruction (Alderson et al., 1997; 

Mitchell & Hooper, 1991). One of the previous theories that supported the 

communicative practices claimed that if learners were provided with comprehensible 

input, or the language input that was just a little beyond the learners’ present level but 

within their grasp of comprehension, it was sufficient for the learners to acquire a 

second or foreign language (Krashen, 1981). This view corresponds to the consensus 

that we acquire our native language without any awareness of the grammar of the 

language. However, research has shown that learning a language by only focusing on 

meaning could not ensure L2 learners’ linguistic accuracy (Alderson et al., 1997; 

Harley & Swain, 1984; Lyster, 1987). Many researchers and educators started to pay 

attention to the role of grammatical knowledge and explicit grammar instruction in the 

field of SLA (Dekeyser, 1995; Han & Ellis, 1998; N. Ellis, 1994; R. Ellis, 2004; 

Terrell, 1991). Some researchers suggested that it was necessary to pay some attention 

to instruction on aspects and features of language and explicit grammar instruction 

should be incorporated in meaningful contexts rather than be treated as a separate 

curriculum (Celce-Murcia, 1991; Long, 1988). Sharwood-Smith (1980) was one of 

the researchers who emphasized the importance of attention to form: 

 

Instructional strategies which draw the attention of the learner to 

specifically structural regularities of the language, as distinct from 
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the message content, will under certain conditions significantly 

increase the rate of acquisition over and above the rate expected 

from learners acquiring that language under natural circumstances 

where attention to form may be minimal and sporadic. (Cited in 

Rutherfield & Sharwood-Smith, 1985, p.275) 

   

According to Germain and Seguin (1995), grammatical knowledge is essential 

to learners because (1) many language achievements are based on learners’ 

grammatical knowledge; (2) learners having adequate grammatical knowledge can 

have better comprehension since grammar can enhance learners’ abilities to decode 

input and (3) learners would be more motivated and less anxious if they possess the 

knowledge of the language. In spite of the prevailing popularity of the 

Communicative Approach, the importance of accuracy and explicit grammar 

instruction appears to gain increasing attention from researchers in SLA. Therefore, 

the distinction between the two constructs, explicit knowledge, which is related to 

grammar awareness and accuracy, and implicit knowledge, which is often associated 

with spontaneous and automatic language use, needs to be defined and established. 

Another issue to be considered is whether the two constructs are correlated or if 

explicit knowledge contributes to the development of implicit knowledge. In other 

words, the relationship and interaction between explicit and implicit knowledge have 

been the research purposes of many studies. 

 

2.2 Implicit Knowledge & Explicit Knowledge 

Due to the lack of valid measures of second language implicit and explicit 

learning, Ellis (2005) developed a battery of tests and established operational 

definitions of the two constructs— implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge.  

Implicit knowledge is defined as the tacit knowledge that involves intuitive awareness 
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and procedural knowledge and is therefore easily accessed by means of automatic 

processing. It is the kind of knowledge that native speakers acquire without deliberate 

intention in a naturalistic environment; therefore, implicit knowledge is 

nonverbalizable and is only potentially learnable within critical period. Compared 

with explicit knowledge, implicit knowledge is considered more structured and thus 

can be used with more certainty.   

Explicit knowledge, in contrast, refers to learners’ knowledge and capacity to 

state rules specifically and it involves declarative knowledge, which comprises a 

collection of facts about L2. It shows more individual variability and is relatively 

more “inaccurate, imprecise, and inconsistent” (Ellis, 2004). Explicit knowledge 

involves learners’ conscious awareness, meaning that learners know what they have 

learned and they are aware of features of the target language. Learners can gain access 

to explicit knowledge by means of controlled processing at any age and explicit 

knowledge is considered to play a role of “monitoring” or “editing” the accuracy of 

language production (Ellis, 2004).  

Ellis provided a working definition of explicit knowledge as “the conscious 

awareness of what a language or language in general consists of and/or of the roles it 

plays in human life” (p.229). He further defined explicit knowledge in a simpler term 

as “knowledge about language and about the uses to which language can be put.” 

Furthermore, Ellis (2004) defined explicit knowledge from a different perspective, 

that is, from what explicit knowledge is not and then consider what it is. According to 

Ellis, explicit knowledge is not an attitude, a practice or an activity, nor is it a 

pedagogical construct. The content of explicit knowledge may include pronunciation, 

vocabulary, grammar, pragmatic features, and sociocritical features (Ellis, 2004). 

Explicit knowledge is distinct from “the processes through which it is constructed” 

(i.e. explicit learning) and from “the uses to which it is put” (i.e. explicit 
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performance).    

To conclude the definition of explicit knowledge, Ellis (2004, p.244-245) 

provided a complete summary for the construct: 

 

Explicit L2 knowledge is the declarative and often anomalous 

knowledge of the phonological, lexical, grammatical, pragmatic, and 

sociocritical features of an L2 together with the metalanguage for 

labeling this knowledge. It is held consciously and is learnable and 

verbalizable. It is typically accessed through controlled processing when 

L2 learners experience some kind of linguistic difficulty in the use of the 

L2. Learners vary in the breadth and depth of their L2 explicit 

knowledge.  

 

While there is a general consensus that implicit knowledge and explicit 

knowledge have great influence on L2 production, different opinions about the 

relationship between implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge arose. Moreover, 

their respective contributions to other variables such as L2 proficiency and learning 

outcome still remained unsettled. In the following section, the relationship between 

implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge will be presented. 

 

2.3 Interaction between Implicit & Explicit Knowledge 

 Green and Hecht (1992) devised a test in which 300 German learners of 

English and 50 native speakers of English were shown twelve ungrammatical 

sentences. They were asked to correct the errors and provide explanations or rules for 

these ungrammatical sentences. These errors in the sentences were chosen because the 

grammatical concepts had been included in the syllabus and they were frequently 

encountered in learners’ communicative tasks. The results showed that only fewer 

than half of the participants could provide a correct rule while they could achieve 78 

percent of the error corrections. Besides, for the connection of correct rules with 
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correct error corrections, it seemed that correct rules could lead to correct error 

corrections. That is, if students had a correct rule available, they could make an 

accurate correction. However, learners were still able to make accurate corrections 

even if they learned incorrect rules (corrections 70 % correct) or when they knew no 

rule at all (corrections 55% correct). Green and Hecht concluded that a complex 

relationship seemed to exist between explicit rules and error corrections. Students 

were likely to correct the errors with implicit knowledge, which then prompted the 

use of explicit knowledge. In other words, the participants’ ability to use implicit 

knowledge (i.e. error correction) appeared to surpass their ability to use explicit 

knowledge (rule provision) and their explicit knowledge of the rules was only 

included as a subsection of implicit knowledge. 

Macrory and Stone (2000) conducted a project in a comprehensive school in the 

north-west of England. Ten students participated in the study and none of them 

showed particular talent or difficulty in learning French. The researchers investigated 

the learners’ own perceptions of their knowledge about the perfect tense in French by 

asking the students to recall what they knew about the rule of the perfect tense and in 

what situation they would use it. Moreover, the researchers assessed the participants’ 

actual knowledge of forms within the perfect tense by devising a gap-filling test in an 

oral and a written form to elicit their auxiliary use of participle. Finally, a 

semi-structured interview was conducted to see if the participants were able to use the 

structure in speaking and writing. The findings revealed that most participants were 

able to state clearly their knowledge about the perfect tense and all reported that they 

would use the structure when referring to actions in the past. On the gap-filling tests, 

they generally gave an auxiliary verb and a past participle as answers but when 

required to use the perfect tense in speaking and writing, they did not supply any 

auxiliary. Macrory and Stone thus indicated that there was a weak relationship 
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between the participants’ use and knowledge of the perfect tense in French. The 

learners could provide a clear understanding of the structure but they were less able to 

make use of the structure in spontaneous language production especially when 

referring to a third person. The study displayed a discrepancy between knowledge, 

which was considered to be related to explicit knowledge, and spontaneous language 

use, which was a representation of implicit knowledge. 

In the study of Hu (2002), he involved 64 Chinese learners of English at a 

university in Singapore in order to examine the extent to which metalinguistic 

knowledge could be employed in spontaneous writing tasks. The participants were 

required to complete a spontaneous writing task by writing a narrative and an 

argumentative in the first round. After the writing task, they were given a 

rule-verbalization task and an untimed error-correction task to raise their 

consciousness of the focused six structures in the study. Then the second round 

spontaneous writing task was undertaken, followed by another error-correction task 

with time pressure. Finally, the participants were provided with a prototypicality 

judgment task in which six pairs of structures were listed for them to judge which one 

was more prototypical. Hu discovered that when the learners were equipped with 

correct metalinguistic knowledge, their accuracy with prototypical structures 

increased and their prototypical uses of the structures were less susceptible to 

differences in their attention to form. Besides, the participants’ accuracy with the six 

structures increased in the second spontaneous writing task after the participants were 

drawn attention to form through the post-consciousness-raising activities, indicating 

their more use of and access to metalinguistic knowledge. More explicit knowledge 

appeared to result in better performance in spontaneous writing tasks. 

The studies reviewed above were to some extent connected to each other in 

their design. Green & Hecht (1992) and Macrory & Stone (2000) investigated the 
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relationship between implicit and explicit knowledge while Hu (2002) explored the 

extent to which metalinguistic knowledge could contribute to writing tasks. Among 

the studies, explicit knowledge was mostly operationalized as the learners’ ability to 

explain rules or correct errors in sentences, and implicit knowledge was considered to 

emerge in spontaneous oral language production. Many other studies further 

discussed the issue that whether or not implicit knowledge could be converted into 

explicit knowledge or vice versa.   

Holding the non-interface position, Paradis (1994) claimed that “explicit and 

implicit memory rely on different cerebral systems and are differentially involved 

during the acquisition/learning of a foreign language” (p.393). In his opinion, explicit 

knowledge could only be used consciously and accessed with deliberate attention. It 

could be used to check the accuracy of the utterances produced automatically by 

means of implicit knowledge but it was not likely to evolve into the automatic 

production. Explicit knowledge could only be employed when learners tried to make 

sentences slowly or judge the grammaticality of a sentence. Whereas some people 

argued that explicit knowledge could gradually become automatic through practice, 

Paradis (1994) negated the transformation between the two and compared the 

non-interface relationship to the phenomenon that once a caterpillar became a 

butterfly there was no caterpillar. He suggested that implicit and explicit knowledge 

“have different contents, and hence one cannot become the other, or be converted to 

the other or be transferred to the other” (p.405). According to Paradis (2009), four 

reasons could account for the non-transformation between implicit and explicit 

knowledge: (1) They are two distinct sources of knowledge and metalinguistic 

knowledge remains the same even if implicit knowledge is acquired. (2) They have 

qualitatively different nature. (3) They rely on separate and anatomically different 

cerebral systems. (4) One cannot notice what becomes internalized. Instead of 
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practicing the rule repeatedly, learners could possibly practice the utterances where 

the rule was used to automaticize the process by focusing attention on the form to be 

practiced. It was the “frequency of occurrence” and then the “frequency of practice” 

(Ellis, 2002) that was crucial in facilitating its “incorporation” (Paradis, 2009) into 

implicit knowledge.   

Another theory of second language acquisition that has been influential and 

associated with the strong non-interface perspective was the one proposed by Stephen 

Krashen (1982). According to him, “acquisition” and “learning” are two ways for 

adults to learn a second language. Acquisition will take place when learners are 

exposed to samples of the second language and it resembles how learners acquired 

their first language without paying conscious attention to form. Therefore, acquisition 

was primarily connected with implicit knowledge while explicit knowledge was seen 

relevant to “learning,” which developed via conscious attention to form and rules.  

For Krashen, acquisition was more prevalent and important since it was available in 

fluent communication and he asserted that learning could not transform into 

acquisition. Learning, instead, served as a monitor or an editor to correct the 

utterances produced by the acquisition system. Learners would use the monitor model 

only when they have sufficient time, when they pay attention to form, or when they 

know the rules.   

Likewise, Bialystok (1994) maintained that explicit knowledge differed from 

implicit knowledge and it was not likely for explicit knowledge to become implicit.  

Instead, it was the access to knowledge that changed and it was the easier access that  

resulted in more automatic processing and more fluent performance. Despite the 

change of access to knowledge, “the representation of the knowledge, in terms of 

clarity of structure, can never become less explicit” (p. 567). Bialystok’s position, 

therefore, was regarded as a weaker form of the noninterface position (Ellis, 2005).  
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In addition to the noninterface position, some claimed there was a strong interface 

relationship between implicit and explicit knowledge. Sharwood-Smith (1981), who 

first proposed the claim, and Dekeyser (1998) thought that explicit knowledge could 

be automaticized and turned into implicit knowledge through prolonged practice and 

implicit knowledge could lead to learners’ explicit explanation of rules. 

 

2.4 Studies & Measurement of Explicit Knowledge 

Apart from those studies that aimed to explore the relationship between implicit 

knowledge and explicit knowledge, several studies narrowed down their focus and 

examined the effect of explicit knowledge or its relationship with other variables. 

Researchers also adopted a variety of instruments to determine and elicit participants’ 

explicit knowledge. Regarding the measurement of explicit knowledge, Ellis (2004) 

presented three main ways of measuring explicit L2 knowledge: grammaticality 

judgment tests, language aptitude tests, and tests of metalanguage. Concerning the 

studies that employed grammaticality judgment tests to measure explicit knowledge, 

some studies examined the disparity between participants’ capacity to apply explicit 

knowledge and implicit knowledge (Bialystok, 1979; Green & Hecht, 1992; Sorace, 

1985), whereas some studies focused on particular aspects of participants’ explicit 

knowledge (Han & Ellis, 1998; Hu, 2002). With regard to the studies that adopted 

language aptitude tests, in some studies exploring the relationship between L2 

proficiency and explicit knowledge, explicit knowledge was measured by means of 

the Words in Sentences Test section in the MLAT (Perales & Cenoz, 2002) or explicit 

knowledge was determined as participants’ language analytic ability, which was 

composed of grammaticality sensitivity and inductive language learning ability 

(Roehr, 2007). Additionally, there were studies including affective variables like 
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aptitude into the research besides L2 proficiency. For example, Robinson (1995) 

investigated the relationship between explicit knowledge, aptitude, and awareness by 

using Paired Associates and Words in Sentences in MLAT. With respect to tests of 

metalanguage, it will be elaborated and expatiated in the next section—Studies and 

Measurement of Metalinguistic Ability. 

 

2.4.1 Grammaticality Judgment Tests 

Bialystok (1979) had three groups of English speaking learners of French (i.e. 

317 participants) participate in her study. The instruments used in the study were 24 

isolated French sentences, in which 6 sentences were grammatically correct and 18 

sentences contained grammatical errors on categories such as adjectives, indirect or 

direct object pronoun, and verb formation. The participants were assigned to one of 

the three conditions: (a) they listened to the sentence and judged if it was grammatical 

or not (b) they identified the affected parts of speech in the ungrammatical sentences 

(c) they matched one of the nine rules provided in the test to explain the error violated 

by each ungrammatical sentence. All the participants were given spontaneous and 

delay time conditions. The results showed that implicit knowledge was employed to 

judge the grammaticality of the sentences while explicit knowledge was essential in 

further analysis of the incorrect sentences.   

Sorace (1985) conducted a study to investigate the development of 

metalinguistic knowledge and the relationship between knowing and using a language 

with two groups of students of Italian (i.e. nine beginners and eight intermediate 

students). The participants were asked to complete three types of test: a written 

Judgment Test (JT), which was meant to tap into metalinguistic knowledge, an oral 

Picture Description Task (PDT), which represented a non-communicative condition 

and an informal conversation with the interviewer, which served as a communicative 
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occasion. The JT included ungrammatical sentences with errors of six grammatical 

structures in Italian and the participants were required to (1) write in English if the 

sentence was correct or not (2) make corrections of the errors (3) formulate the 

statement of the rules to explain the errors. A developmental pattern of metalinguistic 

knowledge emerged in the study that formulation of the rules was the most difficult 

task for them to achieve, appearing at the last stage of the developmental pattern.   

As stated in the previous section, Green and Hecht (1992) investigated the 

relationship between implicit knowledge and explicit knowledge. As for their 

measurement of implicit and explicit knowledge, they adopted a grammaticality 

explanation test, in which the participants were asked to correct twelve sentences and 

then provide explanations of the rules. The results showed that the participants’ ability 

to correct the errors (i.e. implicit knowledge) exceeded their ability to provide rule 

explanations for the errors (i.e. explicit knowledge).       

In addition, there were studies focusing on particular aspects of explicit 

knowledge. Han & Ellis (1998) invited 48 adult learners with intermediate-plus level 

from a university intensive English program to their study. Their study aimed to 

explore ways of measuring implicit and explicit knowledge and examined the roles of 

implicit and explicit knowledge in general language proficiency. Scores were gained 

from the following instruments which focused on learners’ knowledge of verb 

complements: a timed oral production test, a timed grammaticality judgment test, a 

delayed grammaticality judgment test, the TOEFL, the SLEP (Secondary Level 

English Proficiency Test) and an interview aimed to tap into participants’ 

metalanguage. The results showed that there was a clear distinction between these 

measures that executed with time limit (for implicit knowledge) and these that did not 

(for explicit knowledge). All measures were found to correlate with scores on the 

SLEP but only the delayed grammaticality test was discovered to correlate with the 
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scores on the TOEFL.  

Hu (2002) invited 64 Chinese learners of English to participate in his study. 

What differed from the previous studies was that the aspect studied was the 

prototypicality of six English structures. The participants’ metalinguistic knowledge 

about the six structures was measured through a verbalization task and a judgment 

task was implemented for the participants to judge the prototypicality of the uses. As 

for their attention to form, it was operationalized by two production tasks 

(spontaneous writing tasks and error correction tasks) and by time limit. It was found 

that participants’ displayed greater accuracy with more prototypical ones in writing 

and error-correction tasks and a significant interaction existed between prototypicality 

and attention to form. 

All the aforementioned studies investigated learners’ explicit knowledge by 

taking advantage of the grammaticality judgment tasks to measure participants’ 

explicit knowledge. According to Ellis (2004), participants were usually required to 

perform the three operations as elicitation of their explicit knowledge: “(a) 

identification of the ungrammatical sentences (b) correction of the errors and (c) 

provision of rules” (p.249). Green & Hecht’s (1992) study did not include (a) since all 

the sentences in the study were ungrammatical. To overcome the problem of 

potentially inaccurate and imprecise verbalization in (c), Bialystok (1979) developed 

a test for learners’ receptive knowledge of rules as learners could choose one 

reasonable rule from a list of nine rules. Several studies (e.g., Green & Hecht, 1992; 

Hu, 2002) required participants to verbalize the rules and most studies examined a 

range of grammatical features except that Han & Ellis (1998) focused on the use of 

verb complements and Hu (2002) investigated the prototypicality of six English 

structures.  

These studies “attempted to investigate explicit knowledge as conscious 
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awareness” (Ellis, 2004, p.249) but only Sorace (1985) operationalized the Judgment 

Test (JT) as a measure of metalinguistic knowledge. As a matter of fact, in terms of 

the content of the Judgment Test, it is more like a measurement of explicit knowledge 

than of metalinguistic knowledge. Other studies using the grammaticality judgment 

test claimed that learners’ capacity to judge the grammaticality of a sentence could 

reflect their access to explicit knowledge but could not ensure their use of 

metalinguistic knowledge. Ellis (2004) also maintained that grammaticality judgment 

tests could be a way of measuring explicit knowledge but obtaining a measure of 

metalanguage required verbal reports. Perhaps that is why Ellis (2005) designed an 

untimed GJT and a metalinguistic knowledge test as measures of explicit knowledge 

but separated GJT from metalinguistic knowledge test.  

 

2.4.2 Language Aptitude Tests 

For language aptitude tests, Ellis (2004) defined “the ability to reflect on 

language and extract abstract information” as one aspect of language aptitude. 

According to the classic model of language learning aptitude developed by Carroll 

(Carroll, 1965; Carroll & Sapon, 1959) aptitude was not a general unitary ability but a 

composite of four constituent abilities: 

1. phonetic coding ability: the ability to identify and remember sounds 

in L2;  

2. grammatical sensitivity: the ability to recognize how words function 

grammatically in sentences; measured by the Words in Sentences 

Test section. 

3. inductive language learning ability: the ability to infer grammatical rules 

from language examples; 

4. rote-learning ability: the ability to form and remember associations between 

sounds and meaning; measured by the Paired Associates section. 

(cited from Roehr, 2007, p.176) 
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Among the five subsections in MLAT developed by Carroll and Sapon (1959), 

the most widely-used section “Words in Sentences Test” was regarded as a direct 

measure of grammatical sensitivity. Perales & Cenoz’s (2002) study also employed 

the section as one part of the test for metalinguistic awareness. Test takers were 

presented with a key sentence with one part of speech underlined and then another 

five parts of speech was underlined in a second sentence. They had to choose one 

option from the five to match the part of speech in the key sentence and one of the 

findings revealed that there was a significant correlation between L2 proficiency in 

Basque and metalinguistic awareness. Another study that also used the Words in 

Sentences Test was Robinson’s (1995) study. He incorporated four independent 

variables and aimed to examine the effect of the independent variables on the 

accuracy in grammaticality judgment tasks. The four independent variables were 

learning conditions with four levels (i.e., implicit, incidental, explicit rule-search and 

explicit instructed condition), rules to be learned with two difficulty levels (i.e., 

simple and complex), language learning aptitude assessed by the two subsections (i.e., 

Paired Associates and Words in Sentences) of the MLAT, and awareness measured 

with the three ways (i.e., noticing, search, and verbalization of rules). The findings 

revealed that language learning aptitude correlated with both learning and awareness 

in the implicit, instructed, and rule-search conditions, but not in the incident condition. 

Participants’ awareness for noticing rules did not facilitate learning for participants in 

any condition, their awareness for searching for rules caused better learning for 

learners in the implicit condition and their awareness for verbalizing rules enhanced 

learning for both learners in implicit and rule-search conditions.  

On the other hand, Skehan (1986, 1989) updated Carroll’s model of four 

components and reconceptualized it, propounding that grammaticality sensitivity and 

inductive language learning ability should be categorized together as the language 
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analytic ability. Roehr’s (2007) study examined advanced university students’ L2 

proficiency-metalinguistic knowledge relationship and the relationship between the 

two sections of the metalinguistic knowledge test (e.g., ability to correct, describe and 

explain plus language analytic ability). The language analytic section was based on 

the Words in Sentences section in MLAT and the participants were required to apply 

knowledge about grammatical categories and relations between grammatical 

categories. The participants did not have to use any metalinguistic knowledge about 

terminology here since one part of speech in each sentence was underlined. Not only 

did a positive relationship between the linguistic ability and metalinguistic knowledge 

emerge, but also a principal component analysis suggested that the two sections of the 

metalinguistic knowledge test were of the same construct—explicit knowledge.    

 

2.5 Studies and Measurement of Metalinguistic Ability  

As what Ellis (2004) defined, metalinguistic knowledge was considered 

learners’ conscious knowledge about grammatical terminology and it was explicit and 

declarative in nature. Though metalinguistic knowledge is explicit and verbalizable, it 

is not considered identical to explicit knowledge. Instead, explicit knowledge is 

regarded as a wider construct that included metalinguistic knowledge (Alderson et al., 

1997). In recent years, as there has been increasing research interest in form-focused 

instruction and grammar, several studies addressed the issue of metalinguistic 

awareness, metalinguistic reflection, and metalinguistic knowledge, which were not 

synonymous with each other but relevant to each other to certain extent.    

Andrews (1999) conducted a study to investigate the metalinguistic awareness 

of two groups of native and non-native speakers teaching English in Hong Kong.  

The study focused on teacher metalinguistic awareness, which was related to teachers’ 
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explicit knowledge of grammar and grammatical terminology but not “synonymous 

with explicit knowledge about language” (p.144). The term metalinguistic awareness 

was therefore specified as learners’ “reflections upon their explicit knowledge about 

language,” the relationship between the knowledge itself and extent of the knowledge 

application. The teachers were given a test with 60 items created by Alderson et al. 

(1997). The test consisted of four sections, with the first section testing learners’ 

ability to recognize metalinguistic terms and functions, the second section focusing on 

learners’ production of proper metalinguistic terms, the third section dealing with 

error identification and correction tasks, and the final section asking learners to 

explain the errors by stating proper rules. The results confirmed the two hypotheses 

that the group of teachers with teaching experience performed better than the group of 

inexperienced teachers , and the NNS teachers generally performed better than the NS 

teachers. As it can be seen from the instruments used in the study, the test aimed to 

elicit not only the participants’ metalinguistic knowledge (e.g., the tasks of error 

identification, correction and rule explanation were frequently used to measure 

metalinguistic knowledge), but also the application of the knowledge itself (e.g., 

learners’ production and recognition of terminology) and that was in accordance with 

the definition of metalinguistic awareness given at the beginning of the study. 

In addition to drawing learners’ attention to form by arousing their 

metalinguistic awareness, another possible way was to have them verbalize their 

reflection about language, that is, their metalinguistic reflection about the target 

language. In Simard’s (2004) study, metalinguistic reflection was elicited through the 

use of diary and it referred to the “acts of reflection about the language that are under 

conscious control including the learner’s intentional planning of his/her linguistic 

processing” (Gombert, 1992, p.41, cited in Simard, 2004, p.35). The study took place 

in Quebec, Canada, with 81 grade six French speaking students assigned to one of the 
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three groups (i.e., the control group, experimental enriched group, and experimental 

regular group) and measured in three periods of time (i.e., pre-test, immediate 

post-test, and delayed post-test) through their diary writing and tests for metalinguistic 

reflection ability. The obtained data showed that the enriched group wrote more 

explicit comments about the L2 more frequently in their diaries. Teaching might have 

a stronger effect than the diary task on their metalinguistic reflection capacity since 

the enriched group was drawn attention to aspects of the L2 more frequently by the 

instructor. Besides, the students’ ability to reflect on the language was not affected or 

facilitated by the diary writing because it remained almost the same throughout the 

study. The participants seemed to be able to reflect on the L2 before the pre-test and 

Simard suggested that it supported the early emergence of metalinguistic awareness. 

As for the pre-test and post-test differences, the students’ capacity to reflect on the 

target language decreased for all three groups on the delayed post-test and this may be 

due to the students’ boredom with the test. 

Simard’s (2004) study suggested that L2 learners reflected on the target 

language through the use of diaries which included open-ended questions could elicit 

learners’ metalinguistic reflection. However, what lacked in Simard’s (2004) study 

was the investigation of the relationship between metalinguistic reflection and actual 

L2 learning. As a result, Simard et al. (2007) aimed to further address this link.  

Twenty nine sixth-grade students of an intensive ESL class participated in the study 

and a journal-writing task was applied to collect students’ metalinguistic reflection. 

L2 learning was measured by a grammatical accuracy test and two vocabulary test 

(one receptive and one productive). The grammatical accuracy test consisted of a 

cloze passage and a multiple-choice fill-in-the-blank test. The participants made 

significant gains from the pre-test to the post-test on the grammatical and vocabulary 

tests but there was no significant correlation between the gains and their 
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metalinguistic reflection. Simard et al. thus suggested that the weak association 

between the scores on the test and the verbalization in the journals was consistent with 

what Alderson et al. (1997) found  

The metalinguistic awareness assessed in Andrews (1999), the metalinguistic 

reflection measured in Simard et al. (2007) and the MLAT scores obtained in the 

study of Alderson et al. (1997) were all related to learners’ metalinguistic ability. 

Another construct related to metalinguistic ability was metalinguistic knowledge. 

Roehr’s (2006) study aimed to investigate learners’ metalinguistic knowledge in L2 

task performance on a set of multiple-choice items focusing on German adjectival 

inflection through a verbal protocol analysis. When the participants finished the 

multiple-choice items, they were required to verbalize statements about what they 

were thinking when finishing the item. The results revealed the use of metalinguistic 

knowledge at three levels of complexity: on-target attentional focus, metalinguistic 

description/explanation at the level of form or linking form and function, and 

appropriate use of categories. In addition to the qualitative differences in their 

reported use of metalinguistic knowledge, several variables were found to co-occur 

with the reported use of metalinguistic knowledge. For example, consistent 

performance, successful item resolution, and certain decisions co-occurred more 

frequently with reported use of metalinguistic knowledge.  

As can be seen from the above review, studies of metalinguistic ability include 

research about metalinguistic awareness, metalinguistic reflection, and metalinguistic 

knowledge. They are all considered be “metalinguistic” and they are related to 

learners’ explicit knowledge about the target language. However, they are actually 

different constructs in nature and defined in different terms. Metalinguistic awareness 

involves learners’ consciousness about explicit knowledge and the extent of 

knowledge application, while metalinguistic reflection is usually elicited through 
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journal tasks and it is related to learners’ intentional planning and verbalization of the 

language. Metalinguistic knowledge refers to the knowledge-base itself and learners’ 

conscious knowledge about formal aspects of the target language. Nevertheless, the 

present study focuses on metalinguistic knowledge instead of metalinguistic 

awareness or metalinguistic reflection. Consequently, in the following section, the 

ways of measuring metalinguistic knowledge will be discussed and the relationship 

between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance, which is the most widely 

adopted correlation design, will be explored. 

 

2.6 Measurement of Metalinguistic Knowledge 

Elicitation of learners’ responses of their knowledge about the target language 

has been a primary purpose of language tests. One continuing debate in SLA is the 

ways of measuring learners’ metalinguistic knowledge and whether or not learners 

will learn a target language better if they possess adequate and accurate knowledge 

about grammatical rules and terms of a language. As a sub-construct of explicit 

knowledge, metalinguistic knowledge can be measured through participants’ verbal 

explanation as explicit knowledge differs from implicit knowledge in the extent of 

learners’ awareness of underlying regularities and the extent of verbalization (Ellis, 

2004; Hulstijn, 2005). In addition to verbalization tasks, an investigation of the format 

and content of the tests administered to measure metalinguistic knowledge revealed 

diversity. Typically, metalinguistic knowledge was operationalized as learners’ ability 

to correct, describe, or explain L2 features (Elder and Manwaring, 2004; Green and 

Hecht, 1992; Hu, 2002; Morris, 2003; Perales & Cenoz, 2002; Renou, 2001; Roehr, 

2007; Sorace, 1985). Besides, some researchers required participants to recall the 

rules of a particular structure and under what situations they would use it (Macrory & 
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Stone, 2000) or to match the metalinguistic terms of parts of speech to the 

corresponding Chinese sentences (Elder & Manwaring, 2004).  

To measure implicit and explicit knowledge with relatively independent 

measures, R. Ellis (2005) developed a battery of tests, among which the 

metalinguistic knowledge was operationalized as untimed computerized 

multiple-choice test with two sections. The test included 17 English structures. The 

participants had to select a rule that could best explain the ungrammatical sentence in 

the first section and in the second section they were asked to find grammatical 

features from a passage and then identify the grammatical features in a set of 

sentences.  

The most typical measurement of metalinguistic knowledge included correction, 

description and explanation of L2 rules as numerous studies adopted. However, 

participants’ verbalization or provision of rules might involve their subjective 

judgments. The metalinguistic knowledge test in R. Ellis (2005) was more likely to 

provide independent and objective representation of participants’ metalinguistic 

performance since the test was composed of multiple choice items and scores on the 

test were verified to load in the explicit knowledge according to the factor analysis. 

Besides, Ellis’s (2005) test only involved 17 grammatical structures, which may not 

be representative and comprehensive enough for L2 learners’ metalinguistic 

knowledge. Therefore, participants’ metalinguistic knowledge in the present study 

was operationalized as their performance and scores on the multiple choice items in 

the hope of eliciting participants’ metalinguistic knowledge through a more objective 

measure. In addition, the metalinguistic knowledge test used in the present study 

includes a wide range of grammatical structures that the participants have learned in 

junior high school and the test can be served as a comprehensive item bank for future 

use. 
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2.7 Studies of Metalinguistic Knowledge: Metalinguistic Knowledge and L2 

Performance 

In addition to the diverse viewpoints concerning the interaction and the 

relationship between implicit and explicit knowledge as previously mentioned, many 

studies further addressed the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge, which 

was seen as included in explicit knowledge, and L2 performance and the extent to 

which metalinguistic knowledge might contribute to L2 performance or vice versa. 

However, the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance has 

been inconsistent across studies, many of which corroborated a positive relationship 

(e.g., Roehr, 2007; Renou, 2001; Morris, 2003) while some of which revealed a weak 

correlation (e.g., Alderson et al., 1997; Elder et al., 1999; Han & Ellis, 1998). Despite 

the fact that metalinguistic knowledge has been considered related to L2 learners’ 

performance, the relationship between the two has been a heated debate. Some studies 

demonstrated a strongly positive relationship while some studies only revealed a 

medium strength of correlation. Most studies investigated the mutual relationship 

between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 peformance by correlating metalinguistic 

knowledge with general L2 performance (Roehr, 2007; Renou, 2001; Han & Ellis, 

1998).  

There were various ways of determining L2 performance but most of the 

studies adopted certain kinds of language achievement tests as L2 performance 

measures. For example, Roehr (2007) measured learners’ L2 proficiency through 45 

grammar and vocabulary items in a language test. Renou (2001) determined the 

participants’ L2 French proficiency through a proficiency test which included 

listening, reading, and cloze sections. Likewise, in Elder & Manwaring’s (2004) study, 

learners’ learning outcomes was measured as their performance in a Chinese 
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achievement test. Consequently, one of the purposes of the present study is to confirm 

the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance, which is 

divided into the participants’ self-perceived proficiency and performance on a 

monthly exam, instead of being treated unitarily as learners’ performance in language 

achievement tests which addressed certain aspects of the target language. Therefore, 

apart from providing more evidence for the relationship between metalinguistic 

knowledge and L2 performance, another aim is to perform further analysis about the 

discrepancy (if any) between perceptions of their own proficiency and actual language 

achievement. Besides, their respective relationship with metalinguistic knowledge can 

also be investigated in the present study.  

Roehr (2007) conducted a study with the purpose to provide insight into the 

relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 proficiency and to explore the 

potential components of L2 metalinguistic knowledge itself with university English 

learners of German. The learners’ L2 proficiency was determined as their competence 

in grammar and vocabulary through a 45-item language test. The learners’ 

metalinguistic knowledge was assessed with a two-section test which required them to 

correct, describe, and explain L2 features in the first section. In the second section (i.e. 

the language-analytic section) it was composed of test items requiring learners to 

identify the grammatical roles of underlined parts of the sentences. The results 

indicated a strong correlation among all parts of the instrument, except for the 

medium strength of correlation between the language test and the correction section of 

the metalinguistic knowledge test. Roehr suggested that the strong and positive 

relationship between L2 proficiency and the metalinguistic knowledge test (i.e., 

correlation coefficient 0.810) may partly result from the matched items across the two 

tests. Besides a strong correlation between the metalinguistic knowledge test and the 

language test, Roehr further speculated that knowledge of grammar and vocabulary 
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may not only be based on the metalinguistic knowledge obtained from explicit 

instruction, but also may help facilitate the learners’ metalinguistic knowledge.  

     Renou (2001) investigated the relationship between the L2 proficiency of 64 

university-level learners of French and their metalinguistic awareness, which was 

defined as “conscious knowledge of the formal aspects of the target language.” The 

definition of the metalinguistic awareness mentioned in Renou’s (2001) study was 

essentially very similar to the metalinguistic knowledge specified previously. In order 

to avoid confusion with the metalinguistic awareness in Andrews’ (1999) study, the 

term would be replaced with metalinguistic knowledge in the section. The 

metalinguistic knowledge was assessed through a grammaticality judgment test with 

two sets (i.e., a written form and an oral form). The participants were asked to identify, 

correct the error, and then formulate a rule that could best explain the error. Their L2 

proficiency was determined by using a French proficiency test, which included 

listening, reading, and a cloze test. A significant relationship with correlation 

coefficient 0.71 between the grammaticality judgment and French proficiency for the 

whole sample was found in the study, illustrating the phenomenon that learners with 

higher metalinguistic knowledge were likely to obtain higher scores in the proficiency 

test.   

     Contrary to the above significant and positive correlations, some studies only 

found a weak correlation between metalinguistic knowledge and learners’ L2 

performance. Han and Ellis (1998) explored possible ways to separately measure 

implicit and explicit L2 knowledge of a single structure, verb complementation, and 

their respective roles in L2 proficiency. They discovered that for the 48 adult learners 

of English, their metalanguage (as measured by metalingual comments in interviews) 

did not seem to correlate strongly with either SLEP test or TOEFL and only the 

delayed grammaticality judgment test (e.g. one measure of the explicit knowledge) 
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showed a significant correlation with SLEP and TOEFL. They contended that 

students’ ability to recognize a grammatical term accurately did not represent their 

understanding of that term and it did not ensure high L2 proficiency. 

     Apart from the weak relationship, there was research which revealed 

inconclusive findings about the relationship. Elder and Manwaring (2004) carried out 

a study to examine the relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and learning 

outcomes among 91 undergraduate learners of Chinese at the University of 

Melbourne. The Chinese Metalinguistic Assessment (i.e. CMA), which was designed 

on the basis of the format used in the Alderson et al. (1997) and Elder et al. (1999), 

included two sections to determine learners’ state of knowledge about Chinese 

grammar. The learners were first asked to match metalinguistic terms for parts of 

speech to sentences written in Chinese. In the second section, they had to correct the 

errors and provide an appropriate rule explanation by using metalinguistic 

terminology. With regard to learners’ learning outcomes, the Chinese achievement 

tests were adopted to measure the learners’ abilities. The results showed that for the 

ab initio group (i.e. the group who began to learn Chinese at university level) there 

was a high correlation between CMA and achievement and the correlation coefficients 

were higher for reading and writing than for speaking and listening. The rule 

explanation section of the CMA was least correlated with learning achievement while 

the error correction section was considered the best predictor of Chinese course 

achievement. Elder and Manwaring concluded that “the knowledge-proficiency 

relationship varies in strength according to the nature of the assessment task, and 

learners’ prior experience of language study.”     

     Although metalinguistic knowledge plays a decisive role in language learning, 

it is not meaningful for researchers to investigate metalinguistic knowledge alone as 

metalinguistic knowledge is apparently affected by other factors. According to Paradis 
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(2004), he related motivation to language learning and indicated that motivation, 

pragmatics, metalinguistic competence as well as linguistic competence were cerebral 

systems that were influential to language learning. However, few metalinguistic 

studies were conducted by incorporating affective factors like motivation except for 

Perales & Cenoz’s (2002) study. This claim can serve as verification that subsuming 

motivation into the present study is necessary on the theoretical foundation.  

Perales & Cenoz (2002) demonstrated the effects of affective variables on 

proficiency in a minority language through their study on factors that may affect the 

acquisition of a minority language. They included background information, 

metalinguistic awareness, learning strategies, and affective factors such as anxiety, 

attitudes, and motivation in the research design. Metalinguistic awareness was 

measured through the “Words in Sentences Test” in MLAT (part I of metalinguistic 

awareness) and participants’ provision of explanations (Part II of metalinguistic 

awareness). Learning strategies were determined according to the SILL by Oxford 

(1990). Anxiety questionnaire was adapted from Horwitz’s (1986) Foreign Language 

Classroom Anxiety Scale (FLCAS). Attitudes and motivation questionnaires were 

adapted from Gardner’s (1985) Attitude/Motivation Test Battery and Dörnyei’s (1990) 

test. The motivational variables included in the Test Battery were: motivational 

intensity, instrumental orientation and integrative orientation. Participants’ proficiency 

of Basque was evaluated through oral interview, writing, teacher’s evaluation and 

self-evaluation.  

The results showed that the measures of Basque proficiency correlated with age 

and anxiety negatively. On the other hand, the measures of Basque proficiency were 

found to have significantly positive correlations with the two measures of 

metalinguistic awareness (except for the non-significant relationship between the first 

measure of metalinguistic awareness and self-evaluation), cognitive strategies, 
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metacognitive strategies, affective strategies, and motivational intensity. Integrative 

orientation was also found to have a significantly positive correlation with their 

self-evaluations of Basque proficiency.  

Regarding the results of regression analysis, metalinguistic awareness was the 

best predictor of oral production, writing and teacher’s evaluation. Motivational 

intensity exerted a significant influence on writing and teacher’s evaluation; 

integrative orientation could predict the participants’ writing and self-evaluations 

significantly. However, it was found that instrumental orientation had a negative 

impact on self-evaluations. 

Perales and Cenoz suggested that metalinguistic awareness was influential to 

their Basque proficiency since it could best predict learners’ oral production, writing, 

and teachers’ grades. However, the result was different from the weak relationship 

reported by Alderson et al. (1997) and one possible reason was that different 

instruments were used in the studies. Moreover, one possible explanation for the 

non-significant relationship between the first measure of metalinguistic awareness and 

their self-evaluations of proficiency was that learners who displayed higher 

metalinguistic awareness would be more exacting about themselves and thus did not 

evaluate very positively about their proficiency. Anxiety presented a great influence 

on all dimensions except writing, which was a less “anxiety-provoking” activity. The 

positive effect of integrative orientation and motivational intensity on self-evaluation 

was consistent with previous research. Instrumental orientation was found to correlate 

negatively with participants’ self-evaluation and the researchers suggested that 

learners who learned Basque for jobs had lower self-evaluation about their 

proficiency.  
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2.8 Motivational Studies 

      As Perales and Cenoz’s (2002) study indicated, affective factors such as 

anxiety, attitudes and motivation were likely to play potential roles in metalinguistic 

knowledge and self-evaluation and accordingly might have influence on learning. 

Generally speaking, motivation has been thought of as a critical determinant for 

learners in task achievement (Csizér & Dörnyei, 2005; Dörnyei & Csizér, 2002; Noels, 

Clément, & Pelletier, 1999; Schmidt & Watanabe, 2001; Tremblay & Gardner, 1995) 

and intelligent learners without motivation would probably feel aimless and fail to 

achieve goals. A large number of motivational studies were conducted in relation to 

vocabulary learning and strategies use. 

     Concerning the role of motivation in vocabulary learning, Elley (1989) found 

that teaching materials that were interesting and motivating to learners could facilitate 

their vocabulary learning. Gardner and MacIntyre (1991) claimed that both 

instrumental motivation and integrative motivation could enhance learners’ 

vocabulary learning. However, research has shown that it was difficult for learners to 

sustain their initial motivation, which was actually dynamic (Dörnyei, 2001a, 2001b; 

Williams & Burden, 1997) and would decrease over time (Inbar, Donitsa-Schmidt, & 

Shohamy, 2001; Tachibana, Matsukawa, & Zhong, 1996). Williams & Burden (1997, 

p.121) pointed out that “motivation is more than simply arousing interest. It also 

involves sustaining that interest and investing time and energy into putting in the 

necessary effort to achieve certain goals.” According to Tseng and Schmitt (2008), 

motivation was not only multidimensional in nature, but also remained fluctuating and 

underwent an interconnected process of initiating, maintaining and evaluating during 

the course of learning. The parts that motivation played in vocabulary learning should 

therefore be considered from a process instead of a product perspective. Tseng and 
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Schmitt’s (2008) study also supported the assumption that initial motivation and 

self-regulating both had important roles to play in vocabulary learning.    

     Not only on vocabulary learning, but also motivation was found to have a 

strong impact on strategies use. MacIntyre & Noels (1996) contended that motivation 

involved desire and effort and more motivated learners tended to employ learning 

strategies more frequently. Likewise, Gardner, et al. (1997) indicated that motivation 

consisted of attitude, intensity, and desire and they discovered that motivation could 

imply strategy use by 23% in a full structural model. Schmidt and Watanabe (2001) 

asserted that learners’ motivational factors such as value and intention were mostly 

influenced by cognitive and metacognitive strategies. Additionally, Biggs (1988, 2003) 

expatiated the relationship between motivation and strategy use by means of the 

categorization of surface learning and deep learning. Surface learning emerged when 

learners adopted the strategies of rote learning in order to meet external standards set 

by institutions while deep learning referred to the circumstance in which learners 

organized and connected concepts in relation to their prior knowledge for the purpose 

of satisfying their own intrinsic interests in the content. In school contexts, teachers 

should emphasize deep learning rather than surface learning to assist students with 

their learning. To sum up, it appeared that motivation not only affected the quantity 

learners’ use of strategies (MacIntyre & Noels, 1996; Gardner, Tremblay, & Masgoret, 

1997) but also the quality of strategy use (Biggs, 1988; Schmidt & Watanabe, 2001).  

     In conclusion, motivation has been confirmed by many researchers to be 

influential in language learning and numerous motivational studies were carried out to 

investigate the potential effects of motivation on vocabulary learning and strategies 

use. Nevertheless, as far as what was reviewed, no previous studies set out to explore 

the relationship between motivation and metalinguistic knowledge though Paradis 

(2004) has revealed the potential connection between metalinguistic knowledge and 
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motivation. So far, the only research that is relevant to the relationship between 

metalinguistic knowledge and affective variables is Perales & Cenoz’s (2002) study, 

but the present study is original in using different instruments for eliciting 

metalinguistic knowledge and motivation as well as specifying L2 performance as 

self-perceived proficiency and actual language achievement. Furthermore, the present 

study is original in another aspect— it includes another affective variable, 

self-regulation. 

 

2.9 Self-regulation Theories 

Zimmerman (2001, p.5) contends that self-regulated learners are 

“metacognitively, motivationally, and behaviorally active participants in their own 

learning process” and they can “self-generate thoughts, feelings, and actions to attain 

their learning goals.” Self-regulation has been asserted to be a series of processes 

instead of the consequence of processes, and Zimmerman (2001) specified those 

processes by listing theories from seven perspectives: 1) operant, 2) 

phenomenological, 3) social-cognitive, 4) information processing, 5) volitional, 

6)Vygotskian, and 7) constructivist. 

Operant theorists hold the position that learners’ motivation to self-regulate is 

greatly influenced by external stimuli. They suggest that self-regulation comprises the 

five subprocesses: self-monitoring, self-instruction, self-evaluation, self-correction, 

and self-reinforcement and they are of essential importance for learners to achieve 

their goals (Mace, Belfiore & Hutchinson, 2001). The phenomenology views of 

self-regulation emphasize the concept of self and phenomenologists assert that 

self-perception plays a decisive role in learners’ capacity for self-regulation. The 

impetus that motivates learners to facilitate self-regulatory learning is their 
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self-concept (Zimmerman, 2001). McCombs (2001) also claims that the development 

of learners’ possible selves as active agents can contribute to the development of 

learners’ self-regulation as learners will be more willing to take responsibility over 

their learning outcomes. According to Markus & Nurius (1986, p.954), possible selves 

are “individual’s ideas of what they might become, what they would like to become, 

and what they are afraid of becoming.” In other words, possible selves refer to “the 

cognitive components of hopes, fears, goals, and threats, and they give the specific 

self-relevant form, meaning, organization, and direction to these dynamics” (ibid.).  

From the views of social cognition, self-regulation is characterized as a cyclic 

process which involves a reciprocal interaction of personal, behavioral, and 

environmental factors (Zimmerman, 2000). Learners can regulate their learning 

through self-observation, self-judgment, and self-reactions and learners can acquire 

the self-regulatory capacity by observing, emulating, self-controlling, and finally 

self-regulating. Regarding the information processing (IP) views, IP theorists compare 

the operating system of human mind to a computer (Woolfolk, 2001). For IP theorists, 

learners’ motivation for self-regulation includes attributions, efficacy judgments, 

incentives, and outcome expectations (Winne, 2001). It is implied in the model that 

the self-regulatory processes of the IP perspective involve the “storage and 

transformation of information” (Tseng, 2008, p.13) and learners should be aware of 

the timing for improving learning through self-monitoring. 

Volitional theorists assert that volitional capacity is central to self-regulation 

and they distinguish volition from motivation (Corno, 2001). Motivation refers to 

intention formation while volitional learners will protect the generated intention 

(Corno, op.cit.). Corno (2001) argued for the differences between motivation and 

volition, propounding that “motivational processes promote an intention to learn or to 

carry out a task, mediating the formation of decisions about work” and “[v]olitional 
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processes protect the intention to learn from competing action tendencies and other 

potential distractions, mediating the enactment of decisions about work” (p.194) 

[emphasis original]. From the volitional perspective, learners’ motivation to exert 

volition involves learners’ value and expectancy for achieving an intended goal (Kuhl, 

1984). 

Vygotskian theorists suggest that the development of children’s self-regulation 

is dependent on their interactions with more capable peers (Zimmerman, op.cit.). Both 

egocentric speech and inner speech are critical determinants of the self-regulation 

process as they both function in “mental orientation” and “conscious understanding” 

and both assist learners in dealing with difficulties (Vygotsky, 1962). Learners’ 

self-regulation is expected to develop from interpersonal to intrapersonal level and it 

is anticipated that children’s thought is implemented through the use of inner speech 

at an intrapersonal level. Finally, the constructivist school argues that learners who are 

inflicted with cognitive conflicts have to strike a balance between selves and the 

external environment through an appropriate use of learning strategies in order to 

develop self-regulatory capacity.  

     As seen from the above review regarding self-regulation, there are different 

theories holding different perspectives about what processes make up self-regulation. 

Self-regulation has been verified to play a significant role in language learning but 

few studies are conducted to examine the relationship of self-regulation with L2 

performance or with motivation. Moreover, no previous metalinguistic studies are 

found to take self-regulation into consideration as only Paradis’s (2004) claim and 

Perales & Cenoz’s (2002) study related motivation to metalinguistic knowledge and 

incorporated it into the research design. Consequently, the present includes 

self-regulation as another affective factor in addition to motivation and aims to 

investigate if any relationships exist between these variables as well as to examine 
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what role self-regulation will play in metalinguistic knowledge, L2 performance, and 

motivation. 

 

2.10 Purposes & Research Questions  

     Metalinguistic knowledge, which is defined as learners’ explicit knowledge 

about the target language, is considered a subsection of explicit knowledge and 

crucial to language learning. Many studies adopted different instruments to measure 

metalinguistic knowledge and the most-frequently used method is to require 

participants to correct, describe and explain L2 grammar structures. Nevertheless, to 

avert the subjectivity issue that verbal explanation might involve, Ellis (2005) 

developed another type of metalinguistic knowledge test (MKT), which includes an 

untimed computerized multiple-choice test. The researcher of the present study also 

designed another MKT based on Ellis’s (2005) version with a view to eliciting 

participants’ metalinguistic knowledge in a more objective way. Moreover, as the test 

in Ellis’s (2005) study only addressed learners’ metalinguistic knowledge of 17 

grammatical structures, the test is not comprehensive enough to represent L2 learners’ 

metalinguistic knowledge of the target language. Consequently, the test used in the 

present study includes a wider range of grammatical structures that have been learned 

by the participants in junior high and it is hoped that the test can function as an item 

bank for future use.  

     As shown from the previous metalinguistic studies, a large number of studies 

were conducted to investigate the relationship of metalinguistic knowledge and L2 

performance. However, the previous studies displayed inconsistency in the findings as 

some studies discovered positive correlations whereas some studies only revealed 

weak relationship between them. Therefore, one of the present study’s purposes is to 
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shed some light on the basic relationship between metalinguistic knowledge and L2 

performance and further explore the predictive effects existing between them. In 

addition, many previous studies determined participants’ L2 performance as their 

scores on certain language achievements tests that may contain items addressing 

different aspects of the target language, the L2 performance in the present study is 

determined in two dimensions—learners’ own perception of their proficiency and 

their actual language achievement. By doing so, further analysis for the factors that 

may contribute to their own perceptions of proficiency and actual achievement can be 

conducted. Additionally, the effect of metalinguistic knowledge on self-perceived 

proficiency and language achievement can be explored. 

     Paradis (2004) pointed out that metalinguistic knowledge, linguistic 

competence, pragmatics, and motivation were four cerebral systems that were crucial 

to language learning. According to him, motivation is connected with metalinguistic 

knowledge. However, most motivational studies were carried out in relation to its 

effect on vocabulary learning or strategies use and no previous studies except for 

Perales & Cenoz’s (2002) study have ever included motivation and metalinguistic 

knowledge in the research simultaneously. As a result, motivation, the affective 

variable, is incorporated into the present study to see its potential effect on 

self-perceived proficiency and language achievement. Further comparison on the 

effects of motivation and metalinguistic knowledge on self-perceived proficiency and 

language achievement will also be conducted. Besides, another affective variable, 

self-regulation, is also included in the research on account of the fact that few former 

studies about self-regulation considered the influence of the aforementioned variables 

such as L2 performance, motivation, and metalinguistic knowledge. Although 

self-regulation is considered to play a critical role in language learning and 

researchers proposed many different theories on self-regulation processes (i.e., 
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operant, phenomenological, social-cognitive, information processing, volitional, 

Vygotskian, and constructivist), studies seldom address the relationship of 

self-regulation and other variables (e.g., metalinguistic knowledge, L2 performance, 

motivation). The present study hence incorporates metalinguistic knowledge, 

motivation, self-regulation, self-perceived proficiency, and language achievement into 

the research design and the research questions that the study aims to address are: 

1. How do metalinguistic knowledge, motivation, self-regulation, 

self-perceived proficiency, and language achievement correlate with each 

other? 

2. How does metalinguistic knowledge affect self-perceived proficiency and 

language achievement? 

3. How do motivation and self-regulation affect self-perceived proficiency and 

language achievement? 
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   CHAPTER THREE 

   METHODOLOGY 

This chapter provides background information about the participants in the first 

section. In section 2, the instruments employed in the study are described, including 

the metalinguistic knowledge test, the motivation questionnaire adapted from 

Pintrich’s MSLQ, the scale for evaluating the participants’ self-perceived proficiency, 

the self-regulation questionnaire and the participants’ actual language achievement, 

which was represented by their English scores on the first monthly exam in this 

semester. In section 3, the procedures for conducting the formal test by using the 

above-mentioned instruments are stated. How the data were collected and analyzed is 

presented in the final section. 

  

3.1 Participants 

A total of 279 2
nd

-grade students in a girls’ senior high school in central Taiwan 

participated in the study. The participants were from six intact classes, with three 

classes majoring in natural sciences and three classes majoring in social sciences. The 

2
nd

 graders were chosen as participants of the study because metalinguistic knowledge 

appeared challenging to L2 learners and 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 graders were generally considered 

to be the more qualified learners who possessed sufficient metalinguistic knowledge 

to finish the metalinguistic knowledge test compared with 1
st
 graders. However, on 

account of the tight schedule of 3
rd

 graders, who were encountered with the enormous 

pressure of college entrance exams, 2
nd

 graders were thus invited to participate in the 

present study.  
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3.2 Instruments 

     There were five instruments adopted in the study: metalinguistic knowledge test, 

motivation questionnaire, the scale for eliciting self-perceived proficiency, 

self-regulation questionnaire and their English scores on the first monthly exam as the 

representation of the learners’ actual language achievement.  

 

3.2.1 Metalinguistic Knowledge Test 

     The metalinguistic knowledge test was constructed by the researcher based on 

the metalinguistic knowledge test of Ellis (2005), which was an untimed 

computerized multiple-choice test consisting of two sections. The participants were 

given 17 ungrammatical sentences (each sentence focusing on one structure) in the 

first section and they were asked to select a rule that could best explain the 

grammatical error. The second section was composed of two tasks. In the first task, 

the participants were required to read a text and find 21 grammatical features from the 

text while in the second task they had to identify the 21 grammatical features in 

another set of sentences. The metalinguistic knowledge test of the present study 

adopted Ellis’s (2005) format of multiple choice items in the hope of eliciting more 

objective choices of rules.  

The metalinguistic knowledge test in the present study initially consisted of 60 

items, with each item measuring the participants’ metalinguistic knowledge of one 

structure (see Appendix A for the specific plan). The structures of the target language 

that the items focused on were all what the participants have learned in junior high 

school in order to make sure that the grammar rules and terms were familiar to the 

participants. It is their capacity to choose and apply the rules to explain the errors in 

these ungrammatical sentences that the present study aims to measure. The items were 
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formulated in English and each of them only contained one grammatical error. The 

error in each sentence was not underlined or marked, meaning that the participants 

had to identify the errors when reading these sentences. The four options in each item 

were all correct statements of English rules written in their native language in order to 

avoid interference from their English reading ability. The participants had to choose 

from the four options in each item and select the rule that could best explain the error 

in each sentence. 

As mentioned previously, the metalinguistic knowledge test initially consisted of 

60 items. After the pilot study to a group of freshman English majors in a university in 

Taipei, the high feasibility of the test was reported and some suggestions about the 

test were obtained from the interviews. According to the feedback, some statements 

were modified or deleted from the test due to their overlapped focus on certain 

structures. Besides, in order to coordinate with the normal class period (50 minutes 

for one class period), the final version of metalinguistic knowledge test was reduced 

to 50 items. The item order was also adjusted according to the difficulty level. The 

easiest items were placed at the beginning of the test to avoid fatigue, dismay or 

boredom of the participants.  

 

3.2.2 Motivation Questionnaire 

The present study adopted the motivation questionnaire adapted from Liu 

(2009), who constructed the motivation questionnaire based on Pintrich’s MSLQ. The 

motivation questionnaire included 26 questions respectively addressing the 

participants’ self-efficacy (e.g., item 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 16, 24, 26), extrinsic motivation 

(e.g., item 3, 6, 8, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23), intrinsic motivation (e.g., item 14, 18, 22), 

performance orientation (e.g., item 9, 11, 25), and mastery orientation (e.g., item 1, 13, 

20). The motivation scale was categorized into four degrees: agree, somewhat agree, 
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somewhat disagree, and disagree. The participants were asked to reflect on their 

feelings of L2 learning and have a check on the degree that best represented the 

situation. The questionnaire was translated into Chinese to prevent the interference of 

their L2 reading ability. 

 

3.2.3 Self-regulation Questionnaire 

The self-regulation questionnaire was also adapted from Liu’s (2009) study, in 

which the original questionnaire comprised 33 items. Thirteen items with lower 

loadings were omitted in the present study and therefore the self-regulation 

questionnaire consisted of 20 items. Likewise, the items were written in Chinese to 

avoid the interference of their L2 reading ability and the participants’ anxiety and 

seriousness could be reduced when completing the questionnaire. 

 

3.2.4 Self-perceived Proficiency Scale 

     The self-perceived proficiency scale contained four items for participants to 

evaluate their listening, speaking, reading, and writing abilities. The scale was 

formulated in Chinese since the purpose of the scale was to tap into the participants’ 

reflection on their own English proficiency of the four language skills rather than their 

reading ability. The participants were required to evaluate their own proficiency by 

choosing the most appropriate option from the four levels (i.e., bad, not good, good, 

very good). The scale was not designed with five levels and by doing so their 

tendency to choose the middle one could be avoided. The self-perceived proficiency 

scale was shown to the participants before the self-regulation questionnaire to serve as 

an overall evaluation of their L2 proficiency. 
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3.2.5 Language Achievement 

As a contrast to the participants’ own evaluation of their L2 proficiency, the 

participants’ actual language achievement was determined by their grades on the first 

monthly exam in this semester. Their English grades would be obtained with the 

permission of their English teachers and school administrators.   

 

3.3 Procedures 

     The instruments used in the study (i.e., the metalinguistic knowledge test, 

self-perceived proficiency scale, motivation questionnaire, and self-regulation 

questionnaire) were compiled altogether. The researcher arranged the instruments in 

order, with a model page as the first page. The researcher explained the overall 

organization of the formal test and ensured that the participants’ identities and 

answers would be confidential and available only for the present research. 

Furthermore, their scores on the tests would be independent of their academic 

performance and the test was conducted without time limit so that they could feel 

relieved and relaxed when completing the tests. Following the model page were the 

self-perceived proficiency scale, the self-regulation questionnaire, and the motivation 

questionnaire, which were administered to the participants before the metalinguistic 

knowledge test based on the assumption that they would feel less anxious and less 

nervous about the test. The self-perceived proficiency scale was arranged as the first 

section to obtain a general evaluation of their proficiency about the four language 

skills.  

 

3.4 Data Collection and Analysis 

     Upon test completion, the researcher collected all the test sheets and checked 
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the answers to the metalinguistic knowledge test, in which one point was assigned to a 

correct response while zero point was given to a wrong answer. Therefore, the total 

score for the metalinguistic knowledge test was 50 points. Regarding the 

questionnaires, the participants’ responses were coded according to the degrees of the 

options they chose. In other words, if the participant’s response was “disagree,” the 

item would be coded as one point while the item would be given 4 points if the 

response was “agree.” Likewise, if the participant perceived her listening ability as 

“good,” four points would be assigned to the listening part and one point would be 

given if the participant considered her proficiency “bad.” In addition to the 

participants’ self-perceptions on listening, speaking, reading, and writing, their 

rankings on the above four skills were also aggregated as their general self-perceived 

proficiency. Besides, as the motivation questionnaire addressed various aspects in 

motivation, the variable was divided into the following components: self-efficacy, 

intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation, performance orientation and mastery 

orientation. In order to determine relationships among the variables, Pearson 

correlation (i.e., SPSS 13.0) was applied to investigate if any correlation existed at the 

initial phase.  

     According to the correlation analysis, the five variables (i.e., metalinguistic 

knowledge, motivation, self-regulation, self-perceived proficiency and language 

achievement) were found to correlate with each other significantly, all the five 

variables were included in the hierarchical regression analysis. Different from the 

correlation analysis, the hierarchical regression was used to explore the relative 

weight of independent variables on each dependent variable when the independent 

variables were entered in sequence and the effects  the covariates were controlled for. 

In the present study, the set of independent variables were determined as 

metalinguistic knowledge, motivation, and self-regulation while the two dependent 
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variables were self-perceived proficiency and language achievement. As the two 

dependent variables were found to be connected with each other according to the 

results of the correlation analysis, the covariates have to be controlled for consistently 

through the four models in the hierarchical regression analysis. For example, 

self-perceived proficiency would be assigned as the covariate when the dependent 

variable was language achievement and vice versa. There were four models in each 

hierarchical regression analysis. In model (1), only metalinguistic knowledge was 

entered to the analysis. In model (2), metalinguistic knowledge and the five 

motivational components were added to the analysis. In model (3), metalinguistic 

knowledge and self-regulation were entered. Finally, in model (4), metalinguistic 

knowledge, the five motivational components, and self-regulation were entered to the 

regression analysis. The hierarchical regression analysis which treated language 

achievement as the dependent variable had the 5
th
 model, in which self-perceived 

proficiency was divided more specifically into self-perceived listening, speaking, 

reading and writing abilities and they were entered into the analysis along with other 

variables such as metalinguistic knowledge, motivational components, and 

self-regulation. Through the comparison between different models, the true predictive 

power and impact of a certain variable can be revealed.  

     In addition to the investigation of the predictive effects when controlling for the 

effects of the covariates, the predictive effects of the independent variables without 

controlling for the effects of the covariates were also confirmed by using another 

hierarchical regression analysis. Metalinguistic knowledge, motivational components, 

and self-regulation were respectively entered into the regression analysis to examine 

their original predictive power without controlling for the effects of the covariates. 

The predictive effects of these independent variables were presented in brackets in 

each model as shown in Table 1.5 and Table 1.6. 
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CHAPTER FOUR   

RESULTS 

This chapter includes the results discovered from the statistical analysis of the 

collected data. In order to answer the first research question— how do metalinguistic 

knowledge, motivation, self-regulation, self-perceived proficiency, and language 

achievement correlate with each other, correlation analyses were carried out and 

Pearson Product-Moment correlation coefficients were computed to investigate the 

relationships between the variables. After including the variables that had significant 

correlations with each other, hierarchical regression analysis was conducted in order 

to answer the other research questions — how do metalinguistic knowledge, 

motivation and self-regulation affect self-perceived proficiency and language 

achievement.  

 

4.1 Correlation Analysis 

Table 1 shows the relationships between language achievement, metalinguistic 

knowledge, self-perceived proficiency, self-regulation and motivation. As shown in 

Table 1, metalinguistic knowledge (r = 0.6; r = 0.3), motivation (r = 0.33; r = 0.5) and 

self-regulation (r = 0.4; r = 0.49) correlated significantly with language achievement 

and self-perceived proficiency. In addition, self-perceived proficiency and language 

achievement had a strong correlation with each other (r = 0.42).  

Table 2 illustrates the correlations between self-perceived proficiency on the 

four language skills, self-perceived proficiency and language achievement. It was 

found that self-perceived proficiency on the four language skills correlated strongly 

with both self-perceived proficiency and language achievement. All the correlations 

seen in Table 2 were significantly positive as well.  
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Table 1  Correlations Between Language Achievement, Metalinguistic Knowledge, Self-perceived 

Proficiency, Self-regulation and Motivation 

 Language 

Achievement 

Meta-linguistic 

Knowledge 

Self- 

perceived 

Proficiency 

 

Self- 

regulation 

Motivation. 

Language 

Achievement 

1 .60** .42** .40** .33** 

Meta- 

linguistic 

Knowledge 

.60** 1 .30** .26** .26** 

Self- 

perceived 

Proficiency 

.42** .30** 1 .49** .50** 

Self- 

regulation 

.40** .26** .49** 1 .67** 

Motivation .33** .26** .50** .67** 1 

Note. **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

   

 

Table 2  Correlations Between Language Achievement, Self-perceived Proficiency and Self-perceived 

Proficiency on Four Language Skills. 

 Self-perceived 

Proficiency 

 

Language 

Achievement 

  

Self-perceived 

proficiency 

Listening 

Speaking 

Reading 

Writing 

.77** 

.80** 

.72** 

.74** 

.31** 

.23** 

.42** 

.36** 

 

Table 3 provides the results of the relationships between self-perceived 

proficiency, language achievement and the five components of motivation (i.e., 

self-efficacy, intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation, performance orientation and 
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mastery orientation). All the correlations were significantly positive except for the 

correlation between language achievement and intrinsic motivation (r = 0.1).  

 

Table 3  Correlations Between Self-perceived Proficiency, Language Achievement and Components 

of Motivation. 

 Motivation 

 Self- 

efficacy 

Extrinsic 

Motivation 

Intrinsic 

Motivation 

Performance 

Orientation 

Mastery 

Orientation 

Self-perceived 

Proficiency 

.61** .22** .22** .22** .40** 

Language 

Achievement 

.40** .19** .10 .14* .26** 

 

4.2 Regression Analysis 

Since the independent variables (i.e., metalinguistic knowledge, motivation and 

self-regulation) were correlated with the dependent variables (i.e., language 

achievement and self-perceived proficiency), the variables were entered into the 

hierarchical regression analysis to examine the true predictive effects of the 

independent variables on dependent variables.  

Table 4 shows the hierarchical regression analysis with self-perceived 

proficiency as the dependent variable and language achievement as the covariate. 

Numbers presented in brackets were the predictive effects of the independent 

variables when the effect of language achievement was controlled for. Model 1 shows 

the effect of metalinguistic knowledge alone when the effect of language achievement 

was controlled for and no other variables were entered into the model. As seen in 

Model 1, metalinguistic knowledge could explain 19% of self-perceived proficiency 

(R
2 

= 0.19) and metalinguistic knowledge had a significantly positive effect on 

self-perceived proficiency (β = 0.30, p < .01). But the effect of metalinguistic 

knowledge on self-perceived proficiency became non-significant (β = 0.07) when 
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controlling for the effect of language achievement. 

Table 4  Hierarchical Regression Analysis with Self-perceived Proficiency as the Dependent 

Variable 

  Self-perceived Proficiency 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Mode 4 

Metalinguistic 

Knowledge 

  .07 

(.30**) 

.04 .05 .05 

 

 

 

 

Motivation 

 

Self-efficacy  .55** 

(.62**) 

 .47** 

Intrinsic Motivation  -.04 

(-.07) 

 -.06 

Extrinsic Motivation  -.15** 

(-.15*) 

 -.16** 

Mastery Orientation  .17** 

(.20**) 

 .18** 

Performance Orientation  -.004 

(-.02) 

 .01 

Self-regulation    .39** 

(.49**) 

.13 

Language 

Achievement 

Covariate   .39** 

 

 .17**   .23** .14 

 R
2
 .19 .45 .39 .45 

**p < .01. 

Note 1. Data presented in Table 1.9 refer to β.   

Note 2. Numbers in brackets refer to the predictive effects without controlling for covariates. 

 

Model 2 indicates the predictive power of motivational components when 

metalinguistic knowledge was included in the model. As seen in Model 2, 

metalinguistic knowledge and motivational components could in total account for 

45% of self-perceived proficiency (R
2 
= 0.45). The predictive power of metalinguistic 

knowledge on self-perceived proficiency was, however, still non-significant (β = 0.04). 

When the effect of language achievement was controlled for and metalinguistic 

knowledge was additionally included into the model, it was found that the original 
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predictive effects of the motivational components tended to decline (e.g., self-efficacy, 

intrinsic motivation, mastery orientation and performance orientation) except extrinsic 

motivation. The effects of self-efficacy (β = 0.55, p < .01), extrinsic motivation (β = 

-.15, p < .01) and mastery orientation (β = 0.17, p < .01) on self-perceived proficiency 

remained significant when metalinguistic knowledge was included in the analysis and 

the effect of language achievement was controlled for. Besides, self-efficacy was also 

found to be the strongest predictor of self-perceived proficiency in Model 2. 

     Model 3 further illustrates the predictive power of self-regulation given 

metalinguistic knowledge was included into the model and the effect of language 

achievement was controlled for. As seen in Model 3, metalinguistic knowledge and 

self-regulation could explain 39% of the self-perceived proficiency (R
2 

= 0.39). 

Metalinguistic knowledge still did not have a significant effect on self-perceived 

proficiency (β = 0.05) but self-regulation held a significant predictive effect (β = 0.39, 

p < .01) on self-perceived proficiency when the effect of language achievement was 

controlled for and metalinguistic knowledge was added to the analysis.  

Finally, Model 4 shows the effects of metalinguistic knowledge, motivational 

components, and self-regulation when the effect of language achievement was 

controlled for. The above-mentioned independent variables could altogether account 

for 45% of self-perceived proficiency (R
2
 = 0.45). Metalinguistic knowledge did not 

exert a significant predictive power on self-perceived proficiency when motivational 

components and self-regulation were included into the model. The effect of 

self-regulation decreased and became non-significant (β = 0.13) while self-efficacy (β 

= 0.47, p < .01), extrinsic motivation (β = -0.16, p < .01) and mastery orientation (β = 

0.18, p < .01) continued to exert a significant predictive power on self-perceived 

proficiency. Self-efficacy was still the best predictor of self-perceived proficiency 

when metalinguistic knowledge and self-regulation were added to the model. To sum 
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up, self-efficacy, extrinsic motivation and mastery orientation were significant 

predictors of self-perceived proficiency. In addition, self-efficacy and mastery 

orientation could predict self-perceived proficiency while positively extrinsic 

motivation had a negative effect on self-perceived proficiency. 

Table 5 indicates the results of the hierarchical regression analysis with 

language achievement as the dependent variable and self-perceived proficiency as the 

covariate. Model 1 shows the predictive power of metalinguistic knowledge when the 

effect of self-perceived proficiency was controlled for. Metalinguistic knowledge 

could in total explain 43% of language achievement (R
2
 = 0.43). Metalinguistic 

knowledge had a significantly positive effect on language achievement (β = 0.6, p 

< .01) when the effect of self-perceived proficiency was not controlled for. Its 

predictive effect reduced but remained significant (β = 0.52, p < .01) when the effect 

of self-perceived proficiency was controlled for.  

Model 2 further shows the effects of the motivational components when 

metalinguistic knowledge was included in the analysis. 44% of language achievement 

could be explained by metalinguistic knowledge and motivational components (R
2 

= 

0.44). Metalinguistic knowledge still exerted a strong and significant effect on 

language achievement though the effect reduced (β = 0.5, p < .01). Regarding the 

motivational components, self-efficacy (β = 0.41, p < .01) and intrinsic motivation (β 

= -.14, p < .05) could predict language achievement significantly when the effect of 

self-perceived proficiency was not controlled for. However, after metalinguistic 

knowledge was added to the analysis, their predictive effects declined and became 

non-significant when the effect of self-perceived proficiency was controlled for (β = 

0.13, β = -0.09). Actually, the effects of all the five motivational components reduced 

when metalinguistic knowledge was incorporated into the analysis and the effect of 

self-perceived proficiency was controlled for.  
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Table 5  Hierarchical Regression Analysis with Language Achievement as the Dependent 

Variable 

  Language Achievement 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Mode 4 Model 5 

Metalinguistic 

Knowledge 

  .52** 

(.60**) 

.50** .51** .49** .50** 

 

 

 

 

Motivation 

 

Self-efficacy  .13 

(.41**) 

 .05 .04 

Intrinsic Motivation  -.09 

(-.14)* 

 -.14** -.14* 

Extrinsic Motivation  .01 

(.02) 

 .00 -.00 

Mastery Orientation  .12 

(.11) 

 .12 .12 

Performance Orientation  -.06 

(-.03) 

 -.05 -.04 

Self-regulation    .16** 

(.40**) 

.18** .19** 

Self-perceived 

Proficiency 

Covariate   .27** 

 

 .18**   .19** .14  

Listening      .10 

Speaking      .01 

Reading      .15* 

Writing      -.05 

 R
2
 .43 .44 .44 .45 .47 

**p < .01. 

Note 1. Data presented in Table 1.10 refer to β. 

Note 2. Numbers in brackets refer to the predictive effects without controlling for covariates. 

 

Model 3 illustrates the predictive effect of self-regulation when metalinguistic 

knowledge was additionally included in the model. Metalinguistic knowledge and 

self-regulation could altogether explain 44% of the dependent variable (R
2
 = 0.44). 

Metalinguistic knowledge still had a significant effect on language achievement (β = 

0.51, p < .01). The predictive effect of self-regulation was significantly positive (β = 

0.4, p < .01) when the effect of self-perceived proficiency was not controlled for. 
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Even when metalinguistic knowledge was added to the model and the effect of 

self-perceived proficiency was controlled for, its effect still remained significantly 

positive (β = 0.16, p < .01).  

Model 4 illustrates the effects of metalinguistic knowledge, motivational 

components, and self-regulation when they were all included in the analysis. 45% of 

language achievement could be accounted for by the above independent variables (R
2
 

= 0.45). Metalinguistic knowledge had a significant impact on language achievement 

(β = 0.49, p < .01). The predictive power of self-regulation increased and still 

remained significant (β = 0.18, p < .01) from Model 3 to Model 4. When Model 2 and 

Model 4 were juxtaposed for comparison, the effect of intrinsic motivation increased 

and became significant (β = -0.14, p < .01) with the additional entry of self-regulation.  

Finally, Model 5 shows the predictive power of metalinguistic knowledge, 

motivational components, self-regulation and self-perceived proficiency on the four 

language skills. The above independent variables could in total account for 47% of 

language achievement (R
2
 = 0.47). Both of the effects of metalinguistic knowledge 

and self-regulation slightly increased and still remained significant. Additionally, 

intrinsic motivation still could predict language achievement significantly (β = -0.14, 

p < .05). Self-perceived reading ability was found to be the only one language skill 

that had a significant effect on language achievement (β = 0.15, p < .05). In short, 

metalinguistic knowledge, self-regulation and self-perceived reading ability had 

significant impacts on language achievement and metalinguistic knowledge was the 

strongest predictor of language achievement. 
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CHAPTER FIVE   

DISCUSSION 

     With the preceding chapter reporting the findings of the study, the 

interpretations and implications of the results from correlation analysis and regression 

analysis will be discussed in this chapter. The findings will be examined to see if they 

could provide answers to the following research questions: 

1. How do metalinguistic knowledge, motivation, self-regulation, 

self-perceived proficiency, and language achievement correlate with each 

other? 

2. How does metalinguistic knowledge affect self-perceived proficiency and 

language achievement? 

3. How do motivation and self-regulation affect self-perceived proficiency and 

language achievement? 

 

5.1 Learners’ Self-perceived Proficiency 

5.1.1 Self-perceived Proficiency & Metalinguistic Knowledge 

There was a significant correlation between metalinguistic knowledge and 

self-perceived proficiency (r = 0.3). Besides, when metalinguistic knowledge was 

added to the hierarchical regression analysis with self-perceived proficiency as the 

dependent variable, metalinguistic knowledge did not exert a significant effect on 

self-perceived proficiency across the four Models when the effect of language 

achievement was controlled for and the motivational components and self-regulation 

were included into the analysis. However, metalinguistic knowledge held a significant 

predictive power on self-perceived proficiency when language achievement was not 
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controlled for (β = 0.3, p < .01).    

It suggests that metalinguistic knowledge alone can predict self-perceived 

proficiency significantly. However, when the covariate (i.e. language achievement) 

was controlled for and other variables (e.g., motivational components and 

self-regulation) were included, its predictive power declined, contributing to the 

non-significant effect of metalinguistic knowledge on self-perceived proficiency. 

When all the independent variables (i.e., metalinguistic knowledge, motivational 

components and self-regulation) are included altogether in the analysis, metalinguistic 

knowledge does not seem to play a significant role in influencing learners’ 

self-perceived proficiency. It is possible that motivational components and 

self-regulation will interfere with the effect of metalinguistic knowledge on 

self-perceived proficiency.  

As previously mentioned, metalinguistic knowledge did not predict 

self-perceived proficiency significantly when the effects of metalinguistic knowledge, 

motivational components, and self-regulation were considered simultaneously in 

Model 4 of Table 4. Metalinguistic knowledge does not seem to be a significant 

indicator of learners’ perceptions of their proficiency, suggesting that sufficient 

metalinguistic knowledge cannot ensure learners’ positive evaluations of their 

proficiency, particularly when other factors are considered. It can be inferred from the 

findings that metalinguistic knowledge cannot predict learners’ perceptions of their 

proficiency and learners with sufficient metalinguistic knowledge of the target 

language may not necessarily have confidence in their own proficiency.   

Besides, the non-significant effect of metalinguistic knowledge shown in Model 

4 of Table 4 is partly in accordance with Perales and Cenoz’s (2002) study, in which 

the researchers found that participants’ self-evaluation of Basque proficiency did not 

correlate significantly with their metalinguistic awareness measured from Words in 
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Sentences of MLAT. Perales and Cenoz explained that learners with higher level of 

metalinguistic awareness might be too demanding about their proficiency to evaluate 

their proficiency highly and positively. However, the result reported by Perales and 

Cenoz (2002) can only support limitedly the findings discovered in the present study 

on account of the different instruments employed in both studies. 

 

5.1.2 Self-perceived Proficiency & Self-regulation 

     According to the correlation analysis, self-perceived proficiency correlated 

significantly with self-regulation (r = 0.49). After adding self-regulation to the 

hierarchical regression analysis in Model 3, self-regulation exerted a significant effect 

(β = 0.49, p < .01) on self-perceived proficiency without controlling for the effect of 

the covariate (i.e. language achievement). Self-regulation still held a significant 

predictive power on self-perceived proficiency (β = 0.39, p < .01) when the effect of 

language achievement was controlled for and metalinguistic knowledge was included 

in the analysis. However, when metalinguistic knowledge, motivational components 

and self-regulation were included in the regression in Model 4, the effect of 

self-regulation not only reduced but became non-significant (β = 0.13). 

When metalinguistic knowledge and self-regulation are juxtaposed for 

comparison, self-regulation is a stronger predictor of self-perceived proficiency since 

self-regulation had a much stronger significant effect on self-perceived proficiency in 

Model 3 while metalinguistic knowledge did not predict self-perceived proficiency 

significantly.  However, when the motivational components were entered to Model 4, 

there was a great change in the predictive power of self-regulation—the predictive 

effect of self-regulation greatly declined and became non-significant. It is possible 

that the motivational components have a great impact on self-regulation, transforming 

self-regulation into a non-significant predictor of self-perceived proficiency. 
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Compared with the other variables in Model 4, self-regulation is not a significant 

predictor of self-perceived proficiency and it cannot predict or affect learners’ 

self-perceived proficiency. The degrees of learners’ self-regulation do not influence 

learners’ confidence in and perceptions of their proficiency. Self-regulated learners do 

not necessarily feel confident of their proficiency or evaluate their proficiency as 

highly as others do.  

 

5.1.3 Self-perceived Proficiency & Motivation 

    The correlation analysis reveals that self-perceived proficiency had a significant 

correlation with motivation (r = 0.5). Self-perceived proficiency also correlated 

significantly with the five motivational components. When the motivational 

components were added to the hierarchical regression analysis with self-perceived 

proficiency as the dependent variable in Model 2, self-efficacy, extrinsic motivation 

and mastery orientation were found to be significant predictors of self-perceived 

proficiency no matter when the effect of language achievement was controlled for or 

not. Even when self-regulation was added to the analysis in Model 4, the above three 

components remained to be significant predictors of self-perceived proficiency and 

self-efficacy was still the best predictor of self-perceived proficiency (β = 0.47, p 

< .01), followed by mastery orientation (β = 0.18, p < .01) and extrinsic motivation (β 

= -0.16, p < .01).  

     According to Bandura (1986), self-efficacy refers to learners’ judgment of their 

abilities and competence to execute a course of action when participating in a task. 

Learners with self-efficacy are more willing to participate in a task instead of avoiding 

it. Therefore, the above-mentioned findings suggest that learners who present a high 

level of self-efficacy are more likely to generate positive evaluations of their own 

proficiency since they are more willing to devote themselves to achieving tasks and 
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they have more confidence in their capabilities to accomplish the task. Mastery 

orientation also had a significantly positive effect on self-perceived proficiency and 

was a strong indicator of self-perceived proficiency. Learners learning a target 

language with the purpose of mastering the language and fulfilling their own goals 

and expectations are very likely to have positive evaluations of their proficiency. On 

the contrary, extrinsic motivation held a negative predictive power on self-perceived 

proficiency, suggesting that learners learning a target language out of extrinsic 

motivation may not evaluate their own proficiency positively. If learners learn a 

language in order to avoid punishment or to obtain awards, they may not have 

confidence in their abilities since extrinsically-motivated learners usually do not learn 

for their enjoyment of the language but for other external outcomes.  

In addition, the above findings are similar to those discovered by Perales and 

Cenoz (2002), who found that instrumental orientation correlated with self-evaluation 

negatively and it presented a negative influence on self-evaluation. Perales and Cenoz 

(2002) suggested that instrumentally-oriented learners who learned Basque for job 

requirement may be more likely to have lower evaluations of their proficiency in 

Basque. The explanation is partly consistent with the finding in the present study that 

extrinsic motivation exerted an adverse effect on self-perceived proficiency and 

extrinsically-motivated learners who learn a language for external factors are likely to 

have lower evaluations of their proficiency. 

In conclusion, self-perceived proficiency can be predicted by self-efficacy, 

extrinsic motivation and mastery orientation. Learners who learn a language with high 

self-efficacy or out of mastery orientation are more likely to have confidence in their 

proficiency whereas extrinsically-motivated learners would have negative evaluations 

of their proficiency since they mostly learn a target language for external factors such 

as awards or punishment avoidance. It is thus suggested that self-efficacy and mastery 
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orientation can be developed among learners, and learners’ extrinsic motivation 

towards learning should be suppressed for language learning in light of the negative 

effect it may bring to self-perceived proficiency. The strengthening of self-efficacy 

can possibly lead to learners’ confidence in their capabilities to finish tasks. 

Self-efficacy should be emphasized in particular, in terms of the strongest predictive 

power it had on self-perceived proficiency. Additionally, if learners are stimulated to 

learn for the mastery of the target language (i.e. mastery orientation) rather than for 

the performance manifested to others (i.e. performance orientation), they may have 

more confidence in their own proficiency.           

 

5.2 Learners’ Language Achievement 

5.2.1 Language Achievement & Metalinguistic Knowledge 

Based on the correlation analysis, metalinguistic knowledge had a very strong 

correlation with language achievement (r = 0.6). As for the hierarchical regression 

analysis, it was found that through Model 1 to Model 5 of Table 5 metalinguistic 

knowledge had a significant predictive effect on language achievement when the 

effect of self-perceived proficiency was controlled for and other independent variables 

(i.e. motivational components, self-regulation and self-perceived proficiency on the 

four language skills) were included in the analysis. Additionally, metalinguistic 

knowledge could also predict language achievement significantly even when the 

effect of self-perceived proficiency was not controlled for (β = 0.6, p < .01). It 

suggests that metalinguistic knowledge is a strong predictor of language achievement 

even when the motivational components, self-regulation and self-perceived 

proficiency on the four language skills are incorporated altogether into the analysis. 

The results are in accordance with the positive relationship between 
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metalinguistic knowledge and L2 performance found in previous metalinguistic 

studies (e.g., Renou, 2001; Roehr, 2007; Morris, 2003). The results revealed in the 

present study not only suggest that learners’ metalinguistic knowledge is highly 

related to their language achievement but also that learners’ metalinguistic knowledge 

can predict their language achievement significantly. Indeed, learners’ performance on 

monthly exams largely depends on their metalinguistic knowledge since monthly 

exams tend to focus on evaluating their knowledge and mastery of the subject matter. 

It requires learners’ application of sufficient metalinguistic knowledge to answer the 

test questions. Learners have to be equipped with knowledge about grammatical terms, 

rules, and relations among these grammatical categories (i.e. their metalinguistic 

knowledge) if they anticipate a good performance on the monthly exam (i.e. language 

achievement). Metalinguistic knowledge seems to play an essential role in language 

achievement considering its much higher predictive power than the other variables. 

The findings can provide pedagogical implications for teachers that in order to help 

learners obtain satisfactory language achievement, teachers can enhance learners’ 

metalinguistic knowledge by highlighting the importance of grammatical terms and 

rules in a meaningful context in addition to assisting learners with their 

understandings of the text meanings. Learners’ explicit knowledge about the language 

(i.e. metalinguistic knowledge) can be incorporated into formal instruction with a 

view to helping learners become more familiar with the technical terminology of the 

target language and gradually the mastery of the language can be achieved. 

 

5.2.2 Language Achievement & Self-perceived Proficiency 

     The correlation analysis indicates that language achievement correlated with 

self-perceived proficiency significantly (r = 0.42) as well as with self-perceived 

proficiency on the four language skills. The significant relationships between 
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language achievement, self-perceived proficiency and self-perceived proficiency on 

the four language skills make it necessary to carry out the hierarchical regression 

analysis by entering the independent variables in sequence to examine the true effect 

that the other independent variables may have on each of the dependent variables. 

Correlation analysis alone cannot be counted as the valid representation of the effects 

of the independent variables on language achievement and self-perceived proficiency 

since pseudo correlations may be presented and the dependent variables may 

confound each other (as judged from the significant relationship between them) if 

they are included in correlation analysis altogether.  

According to Model 5 of Table 5, when self-perceived proficiency was divided 

more specifically into the four language skills, only self-perceived reading ability held 

a significant predictive effect on language achievement (β = 0.15, p < .05) as 

metalinguistic knowledge, motivational components and self-regulation were included 

in the analysis. 

The results suggest that participants’ self-evaluation of their reading proficiency 

is highly related to their language achievement. Learners who have confidence and 

belief in their own reading ability tend to have good performance on exams since 

many exams aim to evaluate learners’ reading abilities through vocabulary test, 

reading comprehension questions or cloze items and learners have to read and 

understand the test items before they provide answers. Learners’ reading ability plays 

a critical and decisive role in language achievement. Teachers who expect learners to 

have better performance on exams can begin by facilitating learners’ reading ability 

and encouraging them to read more extensively. By doing so, learners may build 

confidence in their reading ability gradually and that can help them make progress on 

exams and lead to better language achievement.   
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5.2.3 Language Achievement & Self-regulation 

     There was a significant correlation between language achievement and 

self-regulation (r = 0.4) according to the correlation analysis. When self-regulation 

and metalinguistic knowledge were incorporated into the hierarchical regression 

analysis with language achievement as the dependent variable in Model 3 and the 

effect of self-perceived proficiency was controlled for, self-regulation exerted a 

significant predict power on language achievement (β = 0.16, p < .01). Even when the 

effect of self-perceived proficiency was not controlled for, self-regulation still held a 

significant predictive effect on language achievement (β = 0.4, p < .01). In addition, 

when the five components of motivation were added to the analysis in Model 4, the 

significant effect of self-regulation on language achievement increased (β = 0.18, p 

< .01) compared with its effect in Model 3. The predictive power of self-regulation 

became stronger in Model 5 when self-perceived proficiency on the four language 

skills was added to the analysis.  

The findings suggest that self-regulation has an important and influential role in 

language achievement. According to Tseng’s (2008, p.7) study, self-regulation is “the 

self-directed processes by which systematic operations of thoughts, feelings, and 

behaviors are attuned to take control over a chosen action.” Self-regulation plays an 

essential role in language learning because it helps learners to develop responsibility 

for their learning outcomes (Zimmerman, 1990). Learners with high self-regulation 

are more responsible for their learning and they adjust and direct their learning 

process systematically to control learning and achieve their goals. Since 

self-regulation held a significant predictive power on  language achievement, it is 

probable for self-regulated learners to possess better language achievement because 

they are able to take control over their own learning until the task is accomplished. 

The findings can also account for the phenomenon that learners who take 
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responsibility for tasks and who always regulate themselves against temptations (e.g., 

TV, games, food, sleep, etc.) until they achieve what they are required do are mostly 

successful language achievers. Consequently, teachers can arouse students’ awareness 

of self-regulation to language learning and facilitate the development of 

self-regulation to help them obtain better language achievement.   

 

5.2.4 Language Achievement & Motivation 

     The correlation analysis shows that language achievement correlated with 

motivation significantly as well as with the five components of motivation. As for the 

hierarchical regression analysis, none of the motivational components could predict 

language achievement significantly when controlling for the effect of self-perceived 

proficiency and including metalinguistic knowledge in Model 2. However, 

self-efficacy (β = 0.412, p < .01) and intrinsic motivation (β = -0.144, p < .05) had 

significant effects on language achievement when the effect of self-perceived 

proficiency was not controlled for. When Model 2 and Model 4 are juxtaposed for 

comparison, Model 4 indicates that the effect of intrinsic motivation increased and 

became significant (β = -0.14, p < .01) with the entry of self-regulation. The 

predictive power of intrinsic motivation remained significant in Model 5 when 

self-perceived proficiency was divided into the four language skills.  

As seen from the obvious change in the predictive effect of intrinsic motivation 

on language achievement, it is possible that self-regulation is a suppressor variable, 

whose effect is to suppress or alter the apparent relationship between language 

achievement and intrinsic motivation (Warner, 2008). Self-regulation alters the 

original predictive effect of intrinsic motivation on language achievement and makes 

its predictive power significant. Besides, one possible interpretation for the 

significantly negative effect of intrinsic motivation on language achievement is that 
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intrinsically-motivated learners who learn a language for fun may not have good 

performance on exams. This may provide a possible explanation to the phenomenon 

that many students like English very much and learn English out of pure interest but 

they do not obtain high scores on exams. Intrinsic motivation alone may not be of 

great help in facilitating learners’ language achievement; on the contrary, intrinsic 

motivation actually had an adverse effect on language achievement. As mentioned in 

previous sections, good language achievement may not only be influenced by n 

intrinsic motivation, metalinguistic knowledge, self-regulation and self-perceived 

reading ability all contribute to language achievement significantly. It is possible that 

learners who are equipped with the above characteristics are able to perform well on 

exams and have satisfactory language achievement. Particularly, metalinguistic 

knowledge should be emphasized in classroom on account of the fact that it had the 

strongest predictive power on language achievement. 

 

5.3 Chapter Summary  

In conclusion, the factors that may predict or contribute to self-perceived 

proficiency and language achievement seem to originate from different sets of 

processing systems. Motivational components such as self-efficacy, extrinsic 

motivation and mastery orientation have a strong impact on self-perceived proficiency 

whereas language achievement is significantly influenced by metalinguistic 

knowledge and self-regulation. The stimulation of learners’ motivation in learning a 

language can probably strengthen their confidence and help them generate more 

positive evaluations of their proficiency. Specifically, encouraging learners to develop 

self-efficacy in task accomplishment and motivating learners to learn a target 

language with the purpose of fulfilling their own expectations and goals will be 
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helpful to their confidence in proficiency. Learners’ extrinsic motivation towards 

language learning should be restrained while self-efficacy and mastery orientation can 

be promoted. Regarding language achievement, learners’ acquisition of metalinguistic 

knowledge and cultivation of self-regulated learning can foster and enhance learners’ 

language achievement and improve their performance on exams. Teachers can help 

learners acquire more knowledge about grammatical terms and rules (e.g. 

metalinguistic knowledge) or encourage them to take more responsibility over their 

own learning process (e.g. self-regulation). Other further pedagogical implications 

will be explicated in Chapter 6.      
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CHAPTER SIX   

CONCLUSION 

In this chapter, general conclusions drawn from the findings and discussion will 

be summarized in the first section, followed by some pedagogical implications. The 

limitations of the study and suggestions for future research will also be explicated in 

the following section. 

 

6.1 General Conclusions 

The present study aimed to investigate the relationships between metalinguistic 

knowledge, motivation, self-regulation, self-perceived proficiency and language 

achievement by conducting correlation analysis and hierarchical regression analysis. 

Through correlation analysis, the basic relationships between the above variables 

could be determined at the exploratory phase. Furthermore, the variables that were 

correlated with each other were entered into the hierarchical regression analysis to 

examine the true relationship (or effect) underlying these variables. The dependent 

variables were determined as self-perceived proficiency and language achievement. 

The independent variables were metalinguistic knowledge, motivation, and 

self-regulation and their effects on the dependent variables were explored in the study. 

The major findings are recapitulated as follows: 

1. Motivational components such as self-efficacy, extrinsic motivation and mastery 

orientation had a strong influence on self-perceived proficiency but they did not 

affect language achievement to a significant level. 

2. Metalinguistic knowledge and self-regulation held a significant predictive power 

on language achievement but did not affect self-perceived proficiency 
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significantly. 

3. Self-efficacy was found to be the best predictor of self-perceived proficiency; 

metalinguistic knowledge had the strongest predictive power on language 

achievement. 

4. Self-regulation was found to be a suppressor variable which altered the predictive 

power of intrinsic motivation on language achievement and transformed the 

non-significant effect into significant.   

 

 

6.2 Pedagogical Implications 

     As seen from the above-mentioned major findings, learners’ evaluations of their 

own proficiency are greatly influenced by their self-efficacy, extrinsic motivation and 

mastery orientation. It is suggested that the development of learners’ self-efficacy to 

strengthen their confidence in accomplishing tasks and the enhancement of mastery 

orientation to encourage learners to achieve their own goals towards language 

learning can help learners build confidence in their proficiency effectively. 

Particularly, teachers can put more emphasis on the development of learners’ 

self-efficacy, which was found to be the best predictor of self-perceived proficiency. 

On the contrary, the development of extrinsic motivation to learn a language for 

external factors should be suppressed in light of the adverse effect it might bring to 

learners’ self-perceived proficiency. Learners should be encouraged to learn a 

language for the fulfillment of their own expectations or for the reinforcement of their 

own competence in task accomplishment. By doing so, they can have more positive 

evaluations of their proficiency.  

     Regarding language achievement, metalinguistic knowledge was found to be 
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the strongest predictor of language achievement. Besides, both self-regulation and 

self-perceived reading ability had a significantly positive effect on language 

achievement whereas intrinsic motivation, which was a negative predictor under the 

effect of the suppressor variable, self-regulation, had an adverse impact on language 

achievement. To help learners obtain better performance on exams, metalinguistic 

knowledge should first of all be incorporated in curriculum to equip learners with the 

explicit knowledge about grammatical terms, rules and structures of the target 

language. In addition, learners can be encouraged to develop self-regulation to direct 

or adjust their own learning systematically. Learners’ reading ability can also be 

emphasized by incorporating extensive reading or reading strategies use in the 

curriculum. If learners feel more confident of their reading ability, they are very likely 

to perform well on exams. Besides, learners should be reminded that learning a 

language out of pure interest may not necessarily lead to better language achievement. 

Other factors such as metalinguistic knowledge, self-regulation and reading ability 

should also be taken into consideration. 

  

6.3 Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 

     The present study invited 279 2
nd

-grade students of a senior high school in 

central Taiwan to participate in the research due to the tight schedule of 3
rd

-grade 

students and the fact that the challenging metalinguistic knowledge test is not 

appropriate for 1
st
-grade students. One suggestion for future research is that more 

3
rd

-grade participants can be invited to participate in the study and perhaps students 

from another school can take part in the study to examine if gender differences or 

different proficiency levels play a role in the findings. Besides, in addition to 

metalinguistic knowledge, which is a kind of explicit knowledge, implicit knowledge 
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can also be included in future studies to examine if any interactions or effects exist 

between them. Other affective variables apart from motivation and self-regulation can 

also be incorporated into the research design. Regarding the instruments used in the 

present study, different reliable and valid instruments for eliciting learners’ responses 

can be used in future research. For example, the metalinguistic knowledge test used in 

the present study is designed by the researcher herself and it includes 50 items 

addressing structures learned in junior high school by these participants. The test can 

be more reliable and valid if it is piloted in advance. Item response theory can also be 

applied to calibrate the test; the item difficulty and item discrimination of the test can 

be examined as well. The metalinguistic knowledge test used in the present study can 

serve as an item bank for future use, and other metalinguistic knowledge tests which 

focus on different structures can also be established. Likewise, other reliable 

instruments for measuring self-regulation and motivation can be adopted to examine 

if different findings can be found. Finally, language achievement can be determined as 

their semester grades or as their performance in one academic year from a more 

comprehensive viewpoint.  
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APPENDICES     

Appendix A  Specific Plan for Metalinguistic Knowledge Test 

Item Answer Grammar Structure Item Answer Grammar Structure 

1. A Article and possessive 

case 

26. D Present perfect tense 

2. B Plural or singular form 

of nouns 

27. B To+ V. as the subject 

3. C Uncountable noun 28. D Present participle 

4. D Possessive case of 

plural nouns 

29. D Preposition 

5. D Double possessive 30. C Relative pronoun and 

antecedent 

6. D Correspondence of 

verb and antecedent 

31. A feel like+ V-ing 

7. C Adverb 32. C Cost 

8. C Reflexive pronoun 33. A Stop to V. & Stop + 

V-ing 

9. B Uncountable noun 34. D too…to 

10. A a great deal of  VS.  

a great number of 

35. C Perfect tense 

11. B Relative pronoun 

“that” 

36. A Active voice 

12. D Preposition 37. D So +Be/Aux+ S 

13. D Past participle 38. C Causative verb “make” 

14. B Superlative degree 39. B Ask+ S+ to V 

15. C Tense  40. C Subjunctive mood 

16. C By + vehicle 41. B S+ Aux. ,too 

17. D Weather 42. C Tag-question 

18. D Dative verbs 43. D Conjunction “that” 

19. B Linking verb 44. C take 

20. B neither +aux. +S. 45. B neither…nor 

21. B Need+ to V. (active 

voice) 

46. C Possessive case of 

reflexive pronouns 

22. A Participial 

Construction 

47. D Demonstrative adjective 
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23. D Conjunction 48. C Uncountable noun 

24. A Learn + to V. 49. B Possessive pronoun 

25. C Auxiliary Verb 50. B About “any” 
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Appendix B  Self-perceived Proficiency Scale 

英文能力自我評估英文能力自我評估英文能力自我評估英文能力自我評估: 

我認為自己的英文聽力聽力聽力聽力程度: 不好□  有點差□  還不錯□  很好□ 

我認為自己的英文口說口說口說口說能力: 不好□  有點差□  還不錯□  很好□ 

我認為自己的英文閱讀閱讀閱讀閱讀理解: 不好□  有點差□  還不錯□  很好□ 

我認為自己的英文寫作寫作寫作寫作能力: 不好□  有點差□  還不錯□  很好□ 
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Appendix C  Self-regulation Questionnaire 

 

作答指示作答指示作答指示作答指示: 以下的問題描述都是跟你們以下的問題描述都是跟你們以下的問題描述都是跟你們以下的問題描述都是跟你們學習英語時的情境學習英語時的情境學習英語時的情境學習英語時的情境有關有關有關有關, 請從請從請從請從同意同意同意同意, 有些有些有些有些 

同意同意同意同意, 有些不同意有些不同意有些不同意有些不同意, 到到到到不同意不同意不同意不同意這四個選項中這四個選項中這四個選項中這四個選項中, 選出選出選出選出一個一個一個一個最符合的答案並打最符合的答案並打最符合的答案並打最符合的答案並打 v。。。。 

 

 
同
意 

有
些
同
意 

有
些
不
同
意 

不
同
意 

1. 在學英文的時候, 一旦學習的新鮮感消失, 我就容易感到不耐煩     

2. 在學習英文的過程中壓力很大時, 我知道如何減輕壓力     

3. 在學英文時, 一旦學習環境變得不適合唸書, 我會試著想出解決的辦法     

4. 學英文時, 我有自己的秘訣來達成訂定的目標     

5. 學英文時, 我有讓自己專心的特殊技巧     

6. 我對於自己用來減低學英文所產生的壓力的方法, 感到滿意     

7. 我學英文學得很煩的時候, 我對於用來擺脫這種心情的方法, 感到滿意     

8. 我認為我讓自己專心學習英文的方法是有效的     

9. 學英文時, 我會一直堅持並努力直到達成既定目標為止     

10. 學英文時, 我有特殊的方法不讓自己推拖延遲     

11. 我相信我能克服一切困難來達成學習英語的目標     

12. 當我覺得學英文壓力很大時, 我會馬上處理這個問題     

13. 學英文學得很煩時, 我有信心能夠克服這種心情     

14. 我知道如何調整自己的心情讓學習英文更有效率     

15. 學英文時, 我不會讓其他事情干擾既定的學習計畫     

16. 學習英文的時候, 我知道如何保持專心     

17. 在學英文的時候, 我知道如何調適壓力     

18. 我能有效地解決學習英文時, 所遭遇的困難     

19. 學英文時, 我知道如何管理自己的情緒, 來讓學習更有效率     

20. 學英文時, 當我意識到我進度落後, 我知道如何趕上進度     
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Appendix D  Motivation Questionnaire 

    

作答指作答指作答指作答指示示示示: : : : 以下是一份了解你學習動機的問卷以下是一份了解你學習動機的問卷以下是一份了解你學習動機的問卷以下是一份了解你學習動機的問卷，，，，這並不是考試這並不是考試這並不是考試這並不是考試，，，，答案也沒有對錯答案也沒有對錯答案也沒有對錯答案也沒有對錯

之分之分之分之分，，，，請仔細看清楚題目請仔細看清楚題目請仔細看清楚題目請仔細看清楚題目，，，，依據自己真正的感受作答依據自己真正的感受作答依據自己真正的感受作答依據自己真正的感受作答，，，，並在適合的空格中打並在適合的空格中打並在適合的空格中打並在適合的空格中打 VVVV。。。。    

    
 

同
意 

有
些
同
意 

有
些
不
同
意 

不
同
意 

1. 我喜歡英文課的內容有挑戰性, 這樣我才可以學到新東西。     

2. 我認為我能找到適當的方法把英文讀好。     

3. 我覺得在英文課所學的內容可以應用到別的科目上。     

4. 我相信我能在英文得到很好的成績。     

5. 我確信我能夠理解英文課堂上所閱讀的最難的部分。     

6. 我想把英文學好, 因為那會幫助我將來找到一份好工作。     

7. 如果我英文學不好, 那是因為我能力不夠。     

8. 學英文對我來說是重要的。     

9. 如果我英文不好, 我會覺得丟臉。     

10. 我有信心我能學會英文課所教的基本內容。     

11. 如果可以, 我想要得到比大多數同學都還要高的成績。     

12. 我有信心我可以理解英文老師所講的最困難的部分。     

13. 我喜歡英文課程的內容能引發我的好奇心, 就算這樣的內容會比

較困難。 

    

14. 我對英文課所上的東西有興趣。     

15. 如果我努力嘗試, 我能理解英文課的課程內容。     

16. 我有信心能把英文作業做好, 且把英文考試考好。     

17. 我期望能在英文課表現良好。     

18. 英文課最讓我滿足的事, 就是我試著去徹底了解上課內容。     

19. 我覺得英文課所學的東西對我有用。     
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同
意 

有
些
同
意 

有
些
不
同
意 
不
同
意 

20. 如果有機會可以選擇的話, 就算不能保證讓我得到好成績, 我還是

會選擇可以讓我學到東西的英文作業。 

    

21. 如果我無法理解英文課程內容, 我會覺得那是因為我不夠努力。     

22. 我喜歡英文課的上課內容。     

23. 理解英文課的課程內容對我來說是重要的。     

24. 我確信我可以精通英文課所學的東西。     

25. 因為向家人、朋友或其他人展現我的能力很重要, 所以我想在英文

方面表現很好。 

    

26. 評估完英文課的難度、英文老師的上課方式、還有我的能力之後, 

我覺得我可以在英文方面表現良好。 
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Appendix E  Metalinguistic Knowledge Test 

 

作答指示:  

以下是關於英文文法知識的測驗題，每題皆為單選單選單選單選，每題的英文句子都只有一個一個一個一個

地方錯誤，四個選項則都是正確的文法規則正確的文法規則正確的文法規則正確的文法規則，請根據你的文法知識，從四個選項

中選出一個最適當且最能解釋錯誤最能解釋錯誤最能解釋錯誤最能解釋錯誤的答案。這個部分沒有時間限制，請放鬆心情

作答，謝謝! 

 

1. (   )  My the families like to go fishing on weekends. 

(A) 名詞前不能同時有冠詞和所有格 

(B) 動詞的單複數應該與主詞相對應 

(C) 有些動詞後面應該接動名詞 

(D) 集合名詞如果用來表示整體，應該視為單數 

 

2. (   )  We saw many sheeps and deers running in the field.  

(A)  不可數名詞應該用 little 或 much 等字來修飾 

(B)  名詞單複數同形時不能加 s 

(C)  一個句子不能使用兩個動詞 

(D)  有些動詞後面只能接不定詞 

 

3. (   )  Statistics were so difficult that hundreds of students failed the exam. 

(A)  不及物動詞應該加上介系詞再接受詞 

(B)  專有名詞沒有複數形也不加冠詞 

(C)  不可數名詞應該接單數動詞 

(D)  hundred 表數字時不能加 s 

 

4. (   )  John and Jane’s son, Eric, comes back to school after two month’s 

absence. 

(A)  動詞的單複數應該與主詞一致 

(B)  有三個以上的名詞時，連接詞應該連接最後兩個名詞 

(C)  單數普通名詞前面應該加冠詞  

(D)  複數名詞的所有格應該在字尾直接加上’ 

 

5. (   )  I met a great number of relatives of my teacher at the shoemaker’s. 

(A)  不及物動詞應該加上介系詞再接受詞 

(B)  修飾不可數名詞應該使用 a great deal of 

(C)  所有格後面的名詞(如 house, shop, store)可以省略 

(D)  雙重所有格的寫法應該是名詞+of+所有格 
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6. (   )  I do not think there is any student here who speak French. 

(A)  非限定用法中，關係代名詞前面應該有逗點 

(B)  否定詞應該放在 Be 動詞之後 

(C)  any 通常用在否定句或疑問句中 

(D)  關係子句中動詞的單複數，應該與先行詞相對應 

 

7. (   )  I very like that bicycle of Tom’s but it was stolen. 

(A)  不及物動詞不能改為被動語態 

(B)  同一子句中，時態應該前後一致 

(C)  有些副詞可用來修飾形容詞，但不可用來修飾動詞 

(D)  雙重所有格的寫法應該是名詞+of+所有格。 

 

8. (   )  Not all of the students remembered to bring an umbrella.  Mary had none 

and herself must buy one. 

(A)  否定句中，not 應該放在助動詞或 Be 動詞之後 

(B)  表示“記得做過某件事”應該用 remember+Ving 

(C)  反身代名詞(oneself)不可單獨做為主詞 

(D)  代替前面已提過的複數名詞，應該使用不定代名詞 ones 

 

9. (   )  It’s good news that your boss gave you advices about investing money. 

(A)  單數普通名詞前面需加冠詞 a 或 an 

(B)  不可數名詞沒有複數形  

(C)  主要子句與附屬子句時態應該一致 

(D)  介係詞後面應該接名詞或動名詞 

 

10. (   )  The injured mountain climber has a great number of equipment but not 

enough experience. 

(A)  不可數名詞前面應該用 a great deal of 來修飾 

(B)  不及物動詞不能改為被動語態 

(C)  形容詞為主動含義，且用來修飾事物時，應該使用現在分詞 

(D)  enough 作為副詞時，只能放在所修飾的字後面 

 

11. (   )  Mr. Smith, that I have not seen since 2000, is coming tomorrow. 

(A)  有未來的時間副詞時，應該使用未來式 

(B)  that 作為關係代名詞時，前面不可有介系詞或逗號 

(C)  限定用法中，關係代名詞前面不加逗點 

(D)  表示持續“一段時間”時，應該使用介系詞 for 
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12. (   )  The two products are so similar that it’s difficult of you to tell ours from 

theirs. 

(A)  it 做為虛主詞時，在其後的子句中必須使用不定詞 

(B)  tell 做為授與動詞時，介系詞應該用 to 

(C)  所有代名詞後面不能再接名詞 

(D)  虛主詞 it 的句型中，形容詞若用來修飾事物，則介系詞應該使用 for 

 

13. (   )  Her favorite baseball team lost the game surprisingly yesterday, making 

Annie feel confusing and sad. 

(A)  使役動詞之後應該接原形動詞 

(B)  主詞為動詞的接受者時，應該使用被動語態 

(C)  同一個句子的動詞時態應該相同 

(D)  形容詞為被動含義且修飾“人”時，應使用過去分詞 

 

14. (   )  The most people are fond of music but John has much more interest in hip 

hop. 

(A)  more 為 many 的比較級，後面接可數複數名詞 

(B)  most 如用作“大多數”或“非常”之意，則前面不加定冠詞 

(C)  修飾形容詞比較級，應該使用副詞 

(D)  三者以上的比較，應使用最高級形容詞，且在前面加定冠詞 the 

 

15. (   )  I would like to tell him more if he will ask me tomorrow. 

(A)  附屬子句和主要子句時態應該一致 

(B)  有些動詞後面只能接動名詞 

(C)  if 後面的附屬子句中，應該以現在簡單式表示未來式 

(D)  與現在事實相反的假設句中，條件子句應該用過去式動詞 

 

16. (   )  My brother and I usually went to the cram school by bicycles when we 

were in junior high school. 

(A)  頻率副詞通常放在助動詞之後，一般動詞之前 

(B)  連接兩個句子只能使用一個連接詞 

(C)  by+交通工具時，交通工具不加冠詞且為單數 

(D)  主詞同時出現第 1、2、3 單數人稱時，連接的順序應為 2�3�1 
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17. (   )  The weather was cold and it had much snow in Beijing last year. 

(A)  last 前面應有介系詞 in 

(B)  修飾動詞應該用 very much 

(C)  過去完成式的寫法應為 had+p.p. 

(D)  snow 當名詞時應該用 we、they 或是 you 做為主詞 

 

18. (   )  My sister bought sweaters for me this Sunday and she gave me them that 

afternoon. 

(A)  授與動詞之後應該加間接受詞再加直接受詞 

(B)  morning, afternoon 及 evening 的介係詞應該用 in 

(C)  “星期幾”前面應該使用介系詞 on 

(D)  直接受詞與間接受詞皆為代名詞時，表示物的代名詞要放在前面 

 

19. (   )  Any food smells deliciously if I am hungry. 

(A)  Any 通常用在否定句或條件句中 

(B)  連綴動詞後面應該接形容詞 

(C)  與現在事實相反的假設句中，附屬子句的動詞應使用過去式 

(D)  修飾動詞且主詞為人時，應該使用情狀副詞 

 

20. (   )  Mr. White doesn’t drive to school every day, and neither doesn’t Mrs. 

White. 

(A)  表示“也…”的肯定句中應該用 too，且放在句尾 

(B)  表示“也沒有…”的否定句中可以用 neither，但不可再有否定詞 

(C)  表示“也…”的肯定句中應該用 so，但主詞動詞必須倒裝 

(D)  表示“也沒有…”的否定句中應該用 either，且放在句尾 

 

21. (   )  You need reading enough English stories in order to improve your 

English. 

(A)  使役動詞後面接原形動詞 

(B)  表示主動時，need 後面應該使用不定詞 

(C)  有些 to 是介係詞，其後應該接動名詞 

(D)  enough 用作副詞時，必須放在所修飾的字後面 

 

22. (   )  Heard the bad news about her son, Alicia said nothing and looked cold. 

(A)  分詞構句中，若動詞為主動含義，應該使用現在分詞 

(B)  不可數名詞沒有複數形 

(C)  修飾動詞時，應該使用副詞 

(D)  一個句子不能有兩個動詞 
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23. (   )  Though she was tired after work, but she wanted to cook for her children 

first. 

(A)  形容事物且表示主動含義時，應該使用現在分詞 

(B)  比較三者以上時，用最高級形容詞，且在前面加上定冠詞 the 

(C)  有些動詞後面只能接動名詞 

(D)  連接兩個句子時，只能有一個連接詞 

 

24. (   )  Learning using chopsticks is difficult for Amanda. 

(A)  有些動詞後面只能接不定詞 

(B)  動名詞當主詞時，應視為單數 

(C)  不可數名詞沒有複數形 

(D)  表示目的時，應該用不定詞當主詞 

 

25. (   )  If Jack doesn’t watch too much TV, he will can finish doing his 

assignment in time. 

(A)  有些動詞後面只能加不定詞 

(B)  附屬子句和主要子句時態應該一致 

(C)  一個句子不能有兩個以上的助動詞 

(D)  If 後面的附屬子句，應該以現在簡單式表示未來式 

 

26.  (   )  Up to now, Bill was spending more than two million dollars on his house 

since he bought it three months ago. 

(A)  表示“在…之前”應該用 before 

(B)  表示上百萬的或無數的，million 應該加 s 

(C)  在完成式中，表示“一段時間”，介系詞應該用 for 

(D)  若要表示“截至目前為止”的狀況，應該用現在完成式 

 

27. (   )  Solving the traffic problems, they were discussing about not driving their 

own car to work. 

(A)  分詞構句中，若動詞為被動含義，應該使用過去分詞 

(B)  表示目的時，應使用不定詞做為主詞 

(C)  否定句中，not 應該放在助動詞或 Be 動詞之後 

(D)  連接兩個完整子句，應該使用連接詞 
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28. (   )  This morning Mr. Huang bought his son a book and hoped that it could be 

interested to him. 

(A)  沒有先行詞時，應該使用 what 

(B)  連接兩個句子只能使用一個連接詞 

(C)  授與動詞之後應該先接間接受詞，再接直接受詞 

(D)  修飾事物時，應該使用現在分詞 

 

29. (   )  We and Molly’s cousins look forward to hold the birthday party this 

weekend. 

(A)  及物動詞後面直接接受詞，不需有介系詞 

(B)  主詞同時出現第 1、2、3 複數人稱時，連接的順序應為 1�2�3 

(C)  this/every/next/last+時間，前面不可有介系詞 

(D)  介係詞後面應該接動名詞 

 

30. (   )  Don’t forget the thing what I have told you. 

(A)  不及物動詞後面不能直接接受詞 

(B)  疑問句中，應該先寫疑問詞，再寫助動詞及主詞 

(C)  what 前面不可再有先行詞 

(D)  非限定用法中，關係代名詞前應有逗點 

 

31. (   )  The Chen family felt like to move to Taipei, didn’t they? 

(A)  有些動詞後面一定要接動名詞 

(B)  附加問句中，主詞必須用人稱代名詞 

(C)  及物動詞後面可直接加受詞，不須再有介系詞 

(D)  集合名詞指的是“整體”時，應視為單數 

 

32. (   )  The trip to Australia this summer cost James one month but he was willing 

to spend money on travel. 

(A)  spend 主詞只能是人，其後有第二個動詞時，應該使用動名詞 

(B)  有些動詞後面只能接動名詞 

(C)  cost 限於指花費金錢，且主詞只能是物 

(D)  對等連接詞 but 所連接的兩個句子時態應該一致 

 

33. (   )  Brad should stop to make so much noise which made all people crazy. 

(A)  表示“停止做某件事”時，stop 應該接動名詞 

(B)  可數名詞應該用 many 修飾，並改為複數 

(C)  非限定用法的關係子句，關係代名詞之前需有逗點 

(D)  make 為使役動詞，其後接原形動詞 
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34. (   )  The curry is too spicy for me to eat it. 

(A) too…to 的句型中，too 之後必須緊接形容詞或副詞 

(B) too…to 其後有動詞時，應接原形動詞 

(C) too..to 的句型中，不需要再加否定詞 

(D) too…to 的句型中，動詞後面不需要再加上受詞 

 

35. (   )  He has gone to Taipei for many times but he was still lost in the city.  

(A)  主詞為動作的執行者時，應該使用主動語態 

(B)  進行式 be going to 可以用來表示未來式 

(C)  表示已有過的經驗，應用 have/ has+ been 

(D)  形容事物且為主動含義時，應該使用現在分詞 

 

36. (   )  All people in our company are excited about the journey next month but 

we are telling to finish all the work beforehand. 

(A)  主詞是動作的接受者時，應該使用被動語態 

(B)  形容詞為主動含義，且用來形容事物時，應該使用現在分詞 

(C)  使役動詞後面應該用原形動詞 

(D)  句中如果有未來的時間副詞，應該使用未來式 

 

37. (   )  Allen used to be free and did nothing on Saturday, and so was Linda. 

(A)  表示現在所養成的規律習慣，應該用現在簡單式 

(B)  表示被動語態中的“被用來…”，應該使用 be used to +V 

(C)  be used to 為“習慣於…”的意思，to 之後應該接動名詞或名詞 

(D)  表示“也…”的倒裝句型中，助動詞或 be 動詞的使用應該與主要子句相對應 

 

38. (   )  Because Mrs. Pan is not satisfied with her son’s low marks on the last 

math test, she makes him to study it at least two hours a day. 

(A)  連接兩個句子只能使用一個連接詞 

(B)  形容事物且為主動含義時，應該使用現在分詞 

(C)  使役動詞之後應該使用原形動詞 

(D)  有些動詞後面一定要接動名詞 

 

39. (   )  To produce more shoes, the boss asked us arrive at the factory 20 minutes 

earlier every day. 

(A)  使役動詞之後應該使用原形動詞 

(B)  有些動詞之後必須接不定詞 

(C)  及物動詞之後可以直接接受詞，不需要介系詞 

(D)  分詞構句中，原本主動含義的動詞應該改為現在分詞 
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40. (   )  If it was not for his idleness, he would be a good student. 

(A)  與未來事實相反的假設法中，主要子句中的助動詞應該使用過去式 

(B)  與過去事實相反的假設法中，條件子句的動詞應該使用過去完成式 

(C)  與現在事實相反的假設法中，條件子句中的 be 動詞一律使用 were 

(D)  if 後面所接的句子，若時間為“未來”時，應該用現在式代替未來式 

 

41. (   )  You have to remember to take an umbrella with you, and your friend did, 

too. 

(A)  有些動詞後面一定要接動名詞 

(B)  too 可用來表示“也…”，而助動詞的時態應該與主要子句一致 

(C)  表示“記得做過某件事”，動詞之後應該用動名詞 

(D)  現在完成式應該寫成 have/has+P.P. 

 

42. (   )  The students hardly stayed in the classroom and studied, didn’t they? 

(A)  附加問句中，主詞與助動詞應該倒裝 

(B)  附加問句與主要子句之間應該用逗號隔開 

(C)  主要子句有否定字時，附加問句應該用肯定句 

(D)  附加問句中，代名詞的單複數必須與主要子句的主詞相對應 

 

43. (   )  All of the students were satisfied with they could win the game. 

(A)  代名詞可用來代替前面所提過的名詞，但單複數必須一致 

(B)  形容“事物”且為主動含義時，應該使用現在分詞 

(C)  介係詞之後應該接名詞或動名詞 

(D)  連接主要子句與名詞子句時，應該使用連接詞 that 

 

44. (   )  I am not sure how long it will pay me to study for the doctoral degree in 

the USA.  

(A)  cost 用於指花費金錢，可以用虛主詞 it 做為主詞 

(B)  花多少錢應該用疑問詞 how much 

(C)  指花費時間，且其後動詞為不定詞時應該用 take 

(D)  間接問句中，應該先寫疑問詞，再寫主詞，最後是動詞或助動詞 

 

45. (   )  Neither the children nor the babysitter doesn’t know who stole the DVD 

player. 

(A)  間接問句中，應該先寫疑問詞，再寫主詞 

(B)  neither 與 nor 已有否定意思，不需再有否定詞 

(C)  動詞單複數應該與最靠近的主詞一致  

(D)  連接兩個句子應該使用連接詞 
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46. (   )  She hardly has any money of herself’s. 

(A)  any 用在否定句，疑問句，或條件句中 

(B)  雙重所有格的寫法應該是名詞+of+所有格 

(C)  反身代名詞(oneself)的所有格，應該寫成 one’s own 

(D)  反身代名詞的人稱，應該與主詞一致 

 

47. (   )  The houses of the rich are larger than that of the poor. 

(A)  兩者間的比較應該用比較級形容詞+than 

(B)  動詞的單複數應該與主詞相對應 

(C)  the+形容詞可表示全體，應該視為複數 

(D)  代替前面已提過的複數名詞，應該使用 those 

 

48. (   )  Shakespeare is one of the greatest poets that create a lot of poetries. 

(A)  one of + N.做為主詞時，視為單數，接單數動詞 

(B)  that+名詞子句做為動詞的受詞時，that 通常省略 

(C)  不可數名詞沒有複數形 

(D)  關係代名詞應改為 ,who 

 

49. (   )  Our school stands on the hill, and theirs school is by the sea. 

(A)  連接兩個完整句子應該使用連接詞 

(B)  所有代名詞(如 yours, mine)後面不可再接名詞 

(C)  所有代名詞的單複數同形 

(D)  所有代名詞的主格與受格同形 

 

50. (   )  He did something wrong and made any mistakes in the meeting. 

(A)  修飾動詞時應該使用副詞 

(B)  any 通常用於否定句或疑問句中 

(C)  形容詞應該放在 something 等字的後面修飾 

(D)  對等連接詞所連接的兩個句子，時態應該一致 

 

 

 

---作答完畢作答完畢作答完畢作答完畢--- 

謝謝謝謝謝你的參與謝你的參與謝你的參與謝你的參與! 

 

 

                                     

 


